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As I vos resting in a baper 
Dot’s called der C'lajlin Weekly,

Vich I porrowed from a neighbor 
By der name-oftMosjs Meekly.

I chanced upon a baragraph, 
Dot tells a' Iler os how -

To get rid,”! u'8 oder half, 
Und get himself anoder frow.

I read, und read, und read, und read; 
Mine frow she did lengthwise,

Und vat you dinks mine frow she said. 
As she vent for both mine eyes.

Vhy, "nix-come-rous," she said right away, 
, (A thing mit her uncommon), 
'• Pack your duds und go und sthay!

■ j Go, deD, get you anoder voman.”

Enough, says I, I'll take dot bet. 
For now I know dot I ish ‘‘.free)”

Und you can sthay at home und fret, 
Vhile I go und take dot sphree.

Der first I mot vas Mrs. Knibbe: 
Bays I, Ob, darling, how I love you!

Fact, ma'm, .sure, I tells no fibs.
“Get out," said she, “I feel above you.” 

"And more than that, you may depend, 
' If Mr. Ivhibbs. th(f thing should know,

He’d—;—" hold, says I, my pooty vriend, 
Kiss me vonce, before you go.

Next day I had a little fight— 
Mit Mr. Knibbs, you know, of course;

Und as I vos a lectle tight,
I a’pose dot's vhyd got der worst.

So ven I v&nt home dot night,
Mine front mit anxious care,

Pitied me in Speh a plight, 
As she combed mine face und vashed 

mine hair.

"Now, Hans,”said she, “a lesson learn, 
Und sthay at home mit me;

Und ven next mit love you burn,
. Don’t lote urn be bo * free. ’

“ Ve ish got eight poys of model make, 
Und all dheir names is Hans,— 

Excepting Pete, and his name's Jake; 
But dot'« von lectio circumstanse.
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Und as for dot neighbor Moses,
Ve’U slock him on dot street, big cope, 

Und above him sthick our noses
Higher than, der price of soap." 

Springfield, Ills. .

Compiled by E. F. Talmadge, M. D.

Brother Jones':—The wonderful develop- u»;.b AV..1.I „.ñj co tinue, 
1, What next? I

___of the BpiiiL-Ayorld still 
might well ask tpctpiestion, V...... __ .. *
have no doubt, the following narrative is true 
in all respects, and I sbai 1 await results with- 
great anxiety. -I\ is from the Rochester Dem
ocrat and Chronicle.

FIVE WEEKS nt A TRANCE.
A YOUNG LADY DONS HEE SHROUD AND DIES 

PREDICTING HER RETURN TO LIFE.
The neighboring village of Avop is at pres

ent enjoying a genuine sensation on account 
of a -circumstance which has recently been 
brought to light in that place. The cause of 
the excitement prevailing through that section 
of the country is the discovery of the fact that 
a woman has been lying in that village fo? 
nearly five weeks, without breathing, eating, 
drinking, or giving any signs of life whatever. 
The .trance is in accordance with previous pre
dictions, and the event, therefore, has occa- 

l sioned excitement add curiosity not only in 
I the Spiritualist denomination, of which the 
’ woman mentioned was a member, but also 

among the good people of Avon and tho sur
rounding country.
. ’ A reporter of the Democrat and Chronicle 
visited the locality yesterday and obtained all 
the particulars in regard to the Mysterious af-_ 
fair that have as yet been known. Our re
porter learned Jxis facts principally from the 
lips of John Ryan, a brother-in-law of the 
woman, and other gentlemen . whose honesty 
and veracity have been unimpeachable through 

•'’many year* of active business life, and would, 
therefore, hardly be supposed capable of mis
representing the facts in regard to so serious 
a matter. The circumstances of the case are 
as follows:

Several months ago an unmarried woman by 
the name of Eleanor Bonney, announced to 
her i riends’with whom she was living, that 
»he was, at some time not far distant, logo 
into a long and peculiar trance, the result of 
which would be the revelation of sojde start
ling facts—facts which would convince the 
skeptioal world of the truth of Spiritualism. 
Miss Bonney had been an inmate of the house 
of L. O. Preston,.» farmer residing about a 
mile and a half west of the village, for more 
than eight years. She was tho daughter of 
poor parents whw- lived—In the Immediate 
neighborhood, and w4s adopted into the fam
ily of Mr. Preston when about seventeen years 
of age. She had been for some time past anof age. She had been for some time past an 
acknowledged medium and clairvoyant, and 
had, as her friends allege, through the instru
mentality of the spirits, been enabl. 
form many wonderful things. She,w 
tímate friend of a lady clairvoyant ] 
of this city, Mrs. Jennie C. Dutton (

’of Sprague (.VviJutton, 185 Power's Block), 
who, by the way has been rather peculiarly 
connected with the trance in which Miss Bon
ny is now lying. As stated abbvfi, she—Miss 
Bonney—frequently gave notice to those inti
mately associated . with her that she was to 
pass into this mysterious stedc, and done this 
so frequently that they began to weary of it, 
doubting the idea that the event would ever 
come to pass. ' »

At a visit to Avon, made some time during 
the Summer, Mrs. Dutton was informed of 
what she expected was to take place, and from 
her the promise was elicited that, in case the 
event should occur, she would remain with 
the body, prevent any attempt at burial and 
keep her entirelyfree froni-tbe gaze of any in
truder, saveajtpecial few'wTTotn^slie named. 
This promise Dr. Dutton gave unhesitatingly, 
with little faith howovi-r, we are informed, 
that her services would over bo really re
quired.

On the 10th day of November last, Miss 
Bonney informed her friends tbatkher time 
had come, and they rnual prepare for the 
event which had been so long predicted. Bhe 
however performed her daily duties about the 
house as -usual and at night partook of a 
hearty supper. Afterward rising from the 
table, she proceeded up Mairs to her jy>om, 
disrobed and put on hernight dress as if pre
paring to retire for the night. She returned 
to ihe sitting room below, and entering, found 
Mr. Preston reading the newspaper. Walk
ing up to him she exclaimed, "To night I am 
going out! " To thia Mr. Preston answered, 
“Ob, pshaw El ! Why do you talk so? I have 
heard you say it so often that I am tired and 
disgusted ! ”

She insisted, however, that her time had 
come, and at once set about making the neces
sary preparations. Sending for her brother-in- 
law, John Ryan (a Deputy Bberlfl of the vil
lage), she informed him of what was coming, 
and to him aud Preston announced thu course 
of conduct to be pursued by them and certain, 
conditions necessary to-be carried out in order 
to make file experiment a success. She stated 
that she was to provS^thata person could die, 
the soul being oompletely separated from the 
body, the first stages of decomposition even 
Bet in, aud then, by miraculous power, be re
stored to life again in all respects as she was 
before. To accomplish this; certain rules 
must strictly be observed, and she left the 
matter entirely to her friends, believing they 
would se4 that her wishes were conscientious
ly carried -out. She named the hour at which 
she was to "go out," as she termed it, at two- 
o'clock in the morning, and lying down upon 
the bed finishing the directions she wished to 
give. \No one was to be allowed to watch 
ovef her but Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Dr. Dutt'on.

The room where she slept was to have no - 
stove, but by means of one situated in an ad
joining room was to be kept at a temperature 
of seventy degrees. Next followed particu
lars regarding-certain events which would oc
cur, the manner in which the body would 
change, mysterious sounds and phenomena, 
etc. Of these predictions, many,according to the 

' statements of her attendants, have really come 
to pass, and the majority of her fellow-believers 
seem to be confident that the remaining ones, 
even to the seeming Impossibility of returning 
to life, will surely occur. After she had fin
ished what she wished to say, she lay upon the 
bed for some time without speaking a word 
but breathing very hard., This grew weaker 
until at precisely two o'clock, without a single 
contortion of the body, or the movement of a 
Bingle muscle, she passed-intajwhat is called a 
trance, to all appearances dead. In that state 
it is afiirmeil she has remained ever since that 
time, lying upon her back, slightly inclined 10 
the right side. Her attendants solemnly aver 
that in that time (flve weeks next Monday),, 
she has not partaken of a particle of food, had 
a drop of anything to drink, «or stirred a 
muscle. A mirror on several occasions has 
been held before her nostrils for an hour at a 
time, without collecting the slightest moisture. 
Among the changes which sj/e predicted 
would take place was that her tongue would 
protrude from her mouth, and a slight effusion 
of blood tijke place from her nostrils. This we 
aradnformed occurred some three weeks ago. 
She also stated that her body would lose fifty 
pounds in weight, and when that was done it 
^rould bo manifested by the ringing'of bells; 
that when tho soul had entirely separated 
from the body the house would be violently 
shaken. Both of these predictions, it is claim
ed, have come to pass. Miss Bonney was 
quite a large woman—weighing 208 pounds 
the day she passed into the trance, and a med
ical gentleman of experience states that the 
body has evidently shrunk chough to warrant 
the difference in weight whicji 'was predicte'd.. 
The same gentleman avers that he was in the 
house at the time the bells were rung and dis
tinctly heud them; also that he was present 
on one occasion when the house shook as .if 
an earthquake were, prevailing. Another 
propnecy was that the b'ody of th/fwoman 
would turn black and that the eyes, instead of 
sinking, would protrude, and that this has 
taken place is solemnly declared by both her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Preston, H. B. Simmon*, 
one of the proprietors of tho United States 
hotel, and the physician above referred to. ■ Al
though this has taken place, yet we are assur
ed that decomposition has not commenced 
and that there is no more unpleasant odor 
than would naturally proceed from a sick 
room. This will seem especially strange 
when it is understood that a physician of 
many years of experience has announced that 
to the beat-of-his knowledge and belief the 

Jtedly dead, and has been- for 
brother and others, stronger 

e faith, declare that she will yet come, to

life again as perfect as before. No one has 
been allowed to see her corpse'» if corpse in
deed it is, save those already mentioned.

, There was at one time considerable feeling 
existing in Avon in relation to the matter, 
and- the coroner was importuned to 
look Into the case. Those whd have charge 
of the body declare that no person shall enter 
that room, and they evidently mean to stand 
firmly to what they have said. The premises 
have hcen given into the hands of the deputy 
sheriff before mentioned, and thus it would 
seem the parties have the advantage.

Several strange events have occurred. Mr. 
Ryav told our reporter that on one occasion 

1 while in the room where the body lay, his 
breast suddenly swelled out to such an extent 
as to burst all the buttons from bis vest. His 
right arm swelled to a large size and his feet 
were also enlarged that he was unable to draw 
on his bools for sevjyal dayB.

One peculiar featdre of the case is the con
dition of the clairv/yant physician, Mrs. Dut
ton, who, according to,her promise, Went to 
Avon and took her place besidfe her friend on 
the jnfiXf daitafrer tjie'trance began. Two. 
days after tfinj-gUc‘ was taken sick and for 
seventeen days cx/sted without food, drink or 
sleep. She waslperfectly conscious and would 
answer when spoken tfi. A few days ago she 
ate four buncbesVif grapes which constituted 
all the food takenVnto her stomach in twenty 
days. This wouldv certainly seem most ex
traordinary.

Miss Eleanor Bopnbv, the person whose 
case we have described above j/as a fine Idok- 

Spg woman about twentymo years of ago, 
with dark hair and eyes, weighing as we have 
stated at the time of her "going out," 208 
pounds. The siugular fact that she predicted 
months previous, the trance into which she 
was to enter and the events which were to 
follow it, if it is true, casts an air of awful' 
mystery over I he matter which no one is able to 
dissipate. Although every effort was made to 

, keep the affair from becoming kjewn, and in
deed, was kept "silent for a long time, yet it 
leaked out little by little, and her fripnds were 
obliged to make some disclosures, to satisfy 
the demands of the public. There have been 
many wild, foolish nnj wholly unfounded 
6tories started, in the vicinity of Avon, but 
our reporter, wisely discarding them, has 
taken the facts from tho’lips of men of wealth 
and responsibility—men who know full well 
of what they speak! Tho story appears in 
some of its particulars to be utterly absurd 
and unworthy of the least attention, but when 

s the fact is'bupsiderea that its main features 
are the direbUltterances of men- against the 
truth of whose word none dare make imputa
tion, it becomes etrvcloped'-'in a still more 
mysterious garb. ....

It is confidently expected by the most faith
ful believers of her sect; that„what appears to 
be now a senseless corpse will again revive 
and quicken into lift That astonishing 
revelations will be madjXk complete revolution 
take place in the 'management of worldly 
affhirs, and the skeptical millions who tread 
the globe, convinced by the

“ Alrajiom heaven, or blasts from hell,” 
will throw aside their doubts and accept the 
true doctrine. But, whether Eleanor Bonney 
is /bally in a trance from which Bhe will come 
forth alive, or whether she is"dead, we leave 
to time and the spirits-to reveal?

THE SPIRITUALIST,
a paper published in England, contains th,e 
following, in explanation of the conflict be
tween "good and evil." It was written by a 
spirit.

“ What you hear are the first mutterings of a 
conflict which will be long and arduous. Buch 
are of periodical occurrence. If you could 
read the story of the world with spirit sight, 
you-would see that there have been ever peri
odic battles between the evil and the good. 
There hate teCurred seasons when undeveloped

“tVajnhnd short-sighted and.ignorant folly! 
Into your dens of criminals we cannot enter. 
The missionary spirits pause and find their 
mission vain. The good angels weep*to find 
an associated band of evil—human aif<rspirit- 
ual—massed against them by man’s ignorance 
and folly. Wbat wonder that ye have gathered 
from ffuch experience the conviction that a 
tendeucy to open crime is seldom cured: see
ing tfaHt ye yourselves are the plainest accom
plices of the spirits who gloat over the fall of 
the offender. How many an erringjsoul— 
erring through ignorance, as frequently as 
through choice—has come forth Irom your 
jails hardened -and attended ‘by evil guides ye 
know not, and can never know. But were 
ye to pursue an enlightened plan with y*ur 
effenders. ye would find a perceptible gain, 
and confer blessing incalculable on the mis
guided and vicious. Ye should 
criffiinals: ye should punish them, 
be punished here, by showing the:
hurt themselves by their sin, and how they re
tard their future progress Ye should place 
them where advanced and earnest spirits 
among you Aay lead them to unlearn their sin, 
and to drink in wisdom: where the Band of 
the Blessed may aid their efforts,, and the 
spirits of the higher spheres’ may shed on them 
their benign and elevating influence But ve 
horde together your dangerous spirits. Ye 
shut them up. and confine them as thosirwhu 
are beyond hope Ye punhh them vindictive
ly, cruelly, foolishly: and the man who has 
been the victim of your ignorant treatment 
pursueAhls course of fuolkti, suicidal sin,.un
til in the end you add RHhe list of your fool
ish deeds tiijs last ami worst of all, that ye cut 
him off. debased, degraded, sensual, ignorau1, 
mad with rage and hate, thirsting for venge
ance on hie fellows: yu remove from iliin^ic 
great bar on bis passions, and send him ipto 
spirit life to workjvut without hindrance the 
devilish 8uggestif")S»iL hi8 inflamed passions.

"■Blind! Blind! je^Know not what ye do. 
Ye are your own worst enemies, the truest 
friendsof those who fight against God, and us, 
and you.

"Ignorant no less than blind! fur ye spend 
vast trouble to aid your foes. Yu cm from a 
spirit its bodily life. Ye punish vengefully 
the erring. Ye falsely arrogate to yourselves 
the right by law divine to sued human blood. 
Y'e err: and know not that tne spirits yb so 
hurt shall in their turn avenge themselves upon 
you. Y'e have yet to learn the earliest princi
ples of the Divine tenderness and pity which 
labors ever through us to rescue the debased 
spirit, to raise it from the depths of sin and 
passion, and to elevate it to purity and pro
gress in goodness. Y'e know naught of God 
when ye do such deeds. Y’e have trained 'or 
yourselves a God whose acts accord with your 
own instincts, le have fabled that Hesiis ou 
high, careless of His creatures, and Jealous 
only of His own power aud honor. Ye have 
fabricated, a monster who delights to harm, 
and kill, and torture: a God who r<juices in 
Inflicting punishment bitter, 'Unending, unmit- 
igable. Ye have imagined such a God, aud 
have put into His mouth words which he never 
knew, and laws which His loving heart would 
disown.

“God—our Good God, Loving, Tender, Pit
iful—delighting ill punishing with cruel hand 
His ignorantly-erring sons! Base fable! Base 
and loolish fancy, produced of man's cruel 
heart, of man's rude and undeveloped mind. 
There in no such God I there is none. He has . 
no place with us: none, save in man's degraijr 
ed mind. ■

"Great Father! reveal Thyself to these blind 
wanderers, and teach them of Thyself. Tell 
them that they dream bad dreams of Thee, 
that they know Theo not, not cun know tiff 
they unlearn their ignorant conceptions of Thy 
Nature and Thy Love.

“ Yes, friend, your jails aDd your legalized 
murder; the whole tenor of your dealings 
with criminals, are based on error and 
ignorance.

“ Your wars and your wholesale murderings 
are even more fearful. Ye settle your differ
ences with youp-neighbors, who should be 
your friends, by arraying against ¡each other 
masses ot spirit b—we see noljijft'body; we 
care only for the spirit temporarily clothed 
with those'human atoms—and those spirits y'e 
excite to full pitch of rage and fury, and so 
ye launch them rudely severed from their 

, earth bodies into spirit life. Y'e inflame their 
passions, and give them full vent. Vengeful, 
debased, crue, earth-bound spirits -throng 
around, your earth-sphere, and incite the de
based who are still ip the body to deeds, of 
cruelty and lust'and sin. Ana. this for the 
satisfying of ambition, for a passing fancy, 
for an idle princely whim, for lack of some
thing else to occupy a king.

" Ah’! friend, ye have much, very much to 
learn: and ye will learn it by the sad and bit
ter experience of undoing hereafter that which 
ye have now done. Ye must learn the golden 
lesson that Pity and Love are truer wisdon 
than vengeance and vindictive punishment: 
that were the Great God to deal with us us ye 
deal with your fellows, and as ye havo’falsely 
fabled that He will, yu would be.justly sent to 
your own imagined helL Ye .must know of 
God, and of us, and of yourselves ere ye can 
progress and do our work instead of'tmr ad
versaries.

. . “ Friend, whon others seek from you as to 
the usefulness of our message, and the benefit 
which it can confer on those to whom the 
Father sends it, tell them that it is a Gospel 
which will reveal a God of tenderness and pity 
and love instead of a fabled creation of .harih- 
neas, cruelty, and passion. Tell them that it 
will lead them to know of Intelligences whose 
whole life is one of love and mercy and pity 
and helpful aid to man, combined with adora
tion of the Supreme. Tell them that it will

intelligences have had predominance. Espec
ially are Such seasons consequent on great wars 
among you. Many rude spirits are premature-' 
ly withdrawn from the body. • They pass be
fore they are fit: and at the moment or depar
ture they are in evil state, angry, blood-thirsty, 
filled with evil passion. They do mischief 
great and long in sphere-life.

" Nothing is more dangerous than for souls 
to bo rudely severed from their bodily habita
tion, and to bjjaunched Jnto spirit-life with 
angry pasaions stirred^Md revengeful feelinys 

»dominant. It is-bad that any should bo dis
missed from earth-life suddenly and before tho 
bond is naturally severed. It is for this reason 
that all destruction of bodily life is foolish and 
rude: rude as betokening a barbarous igno
rance of the conditions dr life and progress in 
the hereafter: foolish as releasing an undovel- 

. oped angry spirit, from its trammels, and en
duing It with extended capacity for mischief. 
Ye are blind and ignorant in your dealings 
with those who have offended against your 
laws and the regulations, moral and restric
tive, by which ye govern intercourse amongst 
yourselves. Ye find a low and debased intel
ligence offending against morality or against 
constituted law. Btraightway ye take the 
readiest means of aggravating his capacity for 
mischief. Instead of separating such an one 
from evil influence, removing him from asso
ciation With sin, and isolating him uuder the 
educating influence of purity and "honesty an<L 
’nobility, where the more reflned’iulelligence 
may gradually operate and counteract the bale
ful power of evil and evil ministrations, ye 
placo him in the midst of evil associations, in 
company with offenders like himself, where 
the very atmosphere is heavy with evil, where 
the hordes, of the undeve(oped and unpro- 
greased cjirite most do congregate, and where, 
both from human associates and spirit influ
ence, the whole tondenoy is evil. 1 

lead man to see bis own folly, to untoarn hl* 
fancied theories, to learn how to cultivate his 
intelligence that it may progress, to use bls op
portunities that they may profit him, to serve 
his fellow-men, so that when they and he mept 
in the hereafter,'they may not be able to-re
proach him that he .has been, so faf'as he 
could a clog Htid an injury to them. Tell them 
that such is our glorious mission : and if they 
sneer as the ignorant will, and boast of their 
fancied knowledge, turn to. the progressive 
souls who will receive the teaching of wisdom: 
speak to them the message of Divine truth 
that shall regenerate and elevate-the world: 
and fur the blind ones pray that when their 
eyes are opened they may not despair at the 
sight which they shall see.

Report of the Henry County, Illinois, As
sociation of Spiritualists.

The Henry County Association of Spiritual- f 
ists, held its regulu^uarterly meeting (by re
quest), in Neponset, Bureau County, at the 
Cnurchof the Adventists, who kindly gave the 
mine for the Use of the association, on the Gth 
and 7th »>1 'December, 1^73. •

As ' Recording Angel” of the association, 
1 reported the meeting held al Atkinson, three 
niou.lhs previous, as a failure ns to harmony, 
but a financial success. I report this meeting 
as just the reverse. We had a very harmont- ’ 
ous meeting, but it was iMuaucial failure. 
The officers and one or t*o others, having to 
pay as high as $3, .$0, and $7 cacu, to, make 
up the amount needed to pay the expenses 
of the association. This is wrong, for those 
who paid those auiouuls received no more 
benefit from the meeting than did those who 
only paid $0 25 If our association is to be a 
permanent thing, a change must be made, us ■ 
none will be found willing to serve as officers, 
if they know that prey will lie expected to 
make up all deficiencies, which they have had 
to do, with the help of a very few .others, on^ 
several occasions. We have enough membirs^ 
who, if they would each’ pay $4 or fo each 
year, could help make our future meetings 
successful in every respect, and 1 now propose 
that every Spiritualist in the .Counties of Rock 
Island, Henry, Bureau, Whiteside and Knox, 
who feel the necessity of keeping up these 
quarterly meetings, and find a pleasure ia them, 
write to the secretary, pledging the amount 
they will pay each quarter; the amount pledg
ed to be.8ent to thu secretary before the meet
ing in case the person pledging the amount, 
cannot attend the meeting. Come, now, let 
us place the assmuation on a good, sound 
financial basis, so that it may be a permanent 
institution. Bend in your names immediately, 
stating the amount you- are willing to give 
each quarter, whether you attend tlie-meeting 
or not. Let us prove our love of Spiritualism 
by doing, as well as by talking. Come up to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty.

Fwill add, that nolwilhstandihgour associa
tion is called thq Henry County association, 
we have members in Bureau, Kno'x, Whileside, 
Ruck Island, and Henry, and we are willing 
to carry the meeting wherever we are invited. 
Let every member in the five counties named, 
respond as soon as possible.

E. V. Wn.soN.gave ua^liis usual amount of 
instruction in four lectures, and one seance. 
His lectures were all good, but the one given 
Bunday evening was powerful, grand beyond 

) any thing I ever heard. Wilson outdonebim- 
self, or ratuer Tom Paine, who controlled him,, 
did. He impeached the witnesses of the Bible, 
proving them to be not only unreliable, but 
notoriously bad men. His prophecy, that the 
time was coming when every inch of the 
North American Continent would be under 
one government, tloating the stars’ and stripes, 
'■ that old ling thut' never waves only on the 
path, to victory,” was sublime, and it is worth 

"while to make a note of it for futurBreference. 
The information given through Mr. WilBon, 
that the inhabitants of the bpint-world, would, 
in time, bridge.over the gulf between the two 
world», thus foreshadowing the fulfillment of 
the promise that the last enemy. Death, shall 
be destroyed, was startling; but those who 
have thought on these matters, know that, as 
progression is the rhlo of the universe, tho time 
must come when it will be done, dr progres
sion cease. The angels will never be satisfied 
with any thing short of the fulfillment of that 
prophecy, and -who or what is there to prevent 
their accomplishing what they undertake.

Mr. Wilson gave some good tests—lime and 
space will snly allow me to mention two. After 

’two or three, had been given, the name of 
“ Buswell", was called.- -Mr. B. is a man who 
takes nothing on faith—must have proof, such 
men make the best Spiritualists, when the proof 
of spirit-intercourse is furnished. Mr. Wilson 

-read his character well, I should judge, wak
ing some fine bit»; at which those who are ac
quainted with the man express their Batisfac- 

vtion. He also described events in the life of 
Mr. B., some of whicn were remembered by 
him; others were not recognized. Bome^gpir- 
Its were described, one in particular, a Bister, 
with marked characteristics and peculiarities, 
was recognized by Mr. B. as answering the 
description of a sister In the Spirit-world In 
the evening, Mr. Wilson called on Mr. B. to 
bring him the bw-'of a man he know and would 
vouch for. A hat was selected—Mr. Wilsoij, 
not seeing the mao, on ly once glaring at him as 
hi* back, was turned toward him to conceal his 
face. Af?«r the man had -sot down, MrTWll- 
sun read his character, described his parent*; 
to)» where he l-esembied them,’or eithtWbt 
them. After the reading, Mr. Wilson asked, 
Mt. B. it hyuad rea^ his 1 riend's character cori 
rectly, and was answered in the affirmative^ 
He tuen called on the man, who would admit 
nothing—seemed to be afraid he^would lose 

[Continued on Fifth Paps.l r
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A Medium Surpasses II. D. Home—Ylnts 
Fire—Spirit Pictures-^Proposiiion to 
take Poison. .

The Distinguished Spiritual Attendants 

of One of Our <'ltizÿiss

Confucius. Mohammed. Cranmer, Abel

ard and Heloise, Alfred the GLreal, 
Plutarch and Lord BacOn.

A ¥ e r y Ancient G r a¿i d Master.

A MOliND BlilLDER^IF SIXTEEN 

TIIOISAAD YEARS AGO.

JAKJ^ 1^74.
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A Doge of Venice was their introduced, a* . °f thin, gauzy material, white, 

real contrast in appearance to Mazaleel. He spots. It does not hide the :

---- ------- rifugai force, 
which the advocates of hollow spheres donot.

figtter from Fisher Doherty.

Brother Jones':—Tho stringency in the 
money market, and the wide spread panic 
through the country, has caused a feeling of 
despondency among the people, and the hither
to active business of every place lies hushedj 
and. still. There is comparatively nothing 
doing, and therefore plenty of time is left to 
review tho past and contemplate the future.

I wish to present a few facts through your 
excellent.paper, that the people may pondei- 
the wonderful phenomena that are presented 
by the angels, and contemplate the glorious 
period in the history of our race, when all 
may be taught by the progressive intelligence 
they possess. '

During- the past Summer, I sent for Mr. 
Moody, the Fire Medium, to visit our city. 
He gave us two exhibitions in a public hall. 
. He kindled a bright fire in a small furnace, 
and when it had burned so as to produce live 
coal3, he put some of them into his mouth, 
and chewed them as a man would some deli
cious fruit. Then he healed a small bar of 
iron to redness, and drew it across his tongue; 
bit a piece off the bar, and let it fall out of his 
mouth into a glass of water, when- thp whole 
audience could distinctly hear the hissing 
sound thus produced. He set cm, fire a stick 
of sealing wax, and as it melted, all ablaze, it 
dropped into hiB mouth.

He then requested the audience to appoint 
two men foFfhe purpose of critically investi
gating this singular phenomenon and his mode 
of proceeding. Mr. Isaac Kelsey, the Sher
iff of our county, and another man, were' 
chosen. He then filled bis mouth with sul
phur, and had thescanen to set fire to it; and 
to demonstrate that it was actually .fire, this 
committee lighted paper and... candles by the 
blaze that issued from within his mouth. He 
gave this committee an iron ladle and a bar 
of lead, and told them to melt the lead, which 
they did; and with a large iron-spoon, they 
deliberately dippod this melted lead out of the 
ladle and filled his mouth with it. When he 
let thl lead- fall out of his mouth into the band 
of Mr. iyelsey, it was so hot that he dropped 
it involuntarily on the floor.

TfieladTe was then filled with water, and 
these committee-men raised it tp-boiling lieat. 
Mr. Kelsey taking the bqilihg liquid-while 
the other man held a lighted lamp close toMr. 
Moody's face, poured it into'bis mouth, and 
Mr. Kelsey reports that he actually did- swal
low it. > ,

Mr. Moody does not claim that the phenom
ena are produced by spirit power,' but leaves 
his audience to form their own conclusions. 
The facts are presented, and if scientists can 
explain them in accordance with the princi
ples of natural law, he will be<pleased to have 
them do so; or if Spiritualists show them, to 
be in accordance with the natural law of a 
higher order of intelligences than we at pres
ent possess, he will be equally satisfied.

-Mr. Moody is about thirty yeara old, and has 
possessed this wondorful qualification some 
eight years. '

These exhibitions were not published or 
claimed to be spirit dismonstrations, but mere
ly wonderful phenomena which set all known 
laws of nature at deflanc'c;-and yet strange as 
it may seem, not one of the ten Professors of 
Wabash College, which is located here, attend
ed them, or attempted to investigate the prin
ciple upon which the phenomenon was pro
duced. These men make science a study, and 

..¡¡laim to lead the young minds of America, 
through the labyrinths of nature’s mysterious 
laws, and set it at rbst on the summit of the 
hill of science. • The imponderable agents— 
heat and electricity—are elucidated before the 
classes, so logically and clearly, that every, 
boy seems to comprehend the nature, cause 
and effect of them; but here, in a publip hall 
in this city, a man demonstrates that every 
logical conclusion to which they had arrived 
in respect to one zof these agents is false, and 
yet they fail to make any investigation of his 
demonstrations—why is it?

And further, I sent a proposition to a con- 
—vention of scientists that met in Indianapolis, 

last year, that we (mvself and son) would dem
onstrate three facts: First, that likenesses of the 
living and dead come on our plates without 
any effort on. our part to. put them there; sec
ondly, contrary to all the known laws of sci
ence, these results couliTfbe produced in the 
dark as well as in the ligfitT'and thirdly, that 
the various colors c6uld be photographed. 
This convention of wide men ignored and re
fused to entertain or investigate the subject.

Again, the State .Association of Photogra
phists met in Indianapolis while we were run
ning our spirit gallery there. Many of the 
artists of the city, and those of other places, 
had been charging us as practicing a humbug, 
or deception upon the credulity of (he people, 
and some had Bent us imitations of spirit pic- 
tufes. • , _

I sent a proposition to the association, that 
we would submit to the most rigid, rules of In
vestigation, but they refused to come to our 
gallery, saying that wo must go to one of their 
galleries, and with their camera and4naterlal, 
produce the results we claimed to bo able, to 
produce. .They were carpful never to give us 
an invitation, naming time and.place. Bo the 
angels said to us, in the language which 
Lord Bacon attributes to Mohammed: "If the 
mountain will not come to you, you must go 
toJt.” jWithout any arrangement or understanding 
with any of the artists, tay son went to the 
largest, and finest gallery in the city, which 
was being conducted by Mr. Fowler. yf-I have 
come,” said my eon, "to your gallery, that the 
angels may give your association the proof de
manded of the truth of spirit pictutefl."Mr.Fow- 
ler requested him to divest himself of coat, vest 
and boots, and empty his pockets, which he 
immediately complied with; and then Mr. 
Fowler made a thorough search of his person 
for any remaining thing or substance about 
him, by means of which a trick or dbception 
might be practiced; and finding nothing, he 
prepared a plate, himself, and put it in the 
camera, and when he developed it, there, was 
a fine spirit face on the plate. Mr. Foysjer be
came very much excited, and remarked, that 
he would have’testified.in any court that spirit 
photography was a humbug, but that noy he 
was willing to-testify to its truth. We went 
with him to-Justice Peter Smock’s office in In
dianapolis, and there on file is Harry Fowler s 
oath, that there was notdeception or trickery 
used in producing that result. My son merely 
stood by the camera with one hand resting on 
the top Of it. ' * —

Another faot of spirit power and . sympathy 
requires a brief statemeniJas it has never been 
presented io the public. Mr,! Samuel Herron, 
then a citizen of Montgomery county 

' ’ t the MethodlstE[
ly.a representative in 
had been hauling lum

him that it would be some months before he 
would be able to walk again.

A few evenings after, he felt a hand, gently 
pass over the fracture. This manipulation 
was repeated three evenings, and all pain atid 
soreness left the limb. He removed the band
ages, and to his surprise, his leg bad every ap
pearance of being well; and in less than three 
weeks he was doing the ordinary work of his 
farm, without any crutch or cane.

I have given this short sketch of this re
markable case, hoping that Mr. Herron, who 
now resides at Lake City, Minnesota, will 
give the public a full report.

If such a demonstration of a superior power 
and intelligence were to follow the labored ex
ercises of the church in her efforts to establish 
the truth of "her dogmas, how loudly wquid the 
.fact be proclaimed from every pulpit in the 
land? - 1

I visited the village of Bainbridge, in 'Put
nam county, in company with Charles Read, 
wh.o -gave a seance there to an audience of 
about three hundred persons, which caused 
some excitement the next day.

Seeing a number of -people assembled in 
front of a store, I walked down to learn the 
cause of the excitement. There seemed to be 
difference of opinion about Mr. Read’s per
formances. Borne contended that the mani
festations which he produced were the prod
ucts of some other power than his. One gen
tleman remarked that it was all jugglery, the 
sligbt-of-hand, and ajnnubug; and to substan
tiate his position, declared that the days of 
miracles w'ere past. rJ told him that he was 
mistaken, if Christ told the truth, and read to 
him-St. John's record, chap. 14:12, “Verily, 
verily, I say unto you. he that belieVeth on 
me, the works that I go shall he do also, and 
greater works than these shall he do; because 
I go unto my Father. "x And also St. Mark 16: 
17, 18, “And these signs shall follow them that 
believe; in my name shall they cast out devils, i 
They shall speak with new tongues; they shall 
take up serpents; and if they drink any dead
ly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the-sick, and they shall recover.”

The gentleman stopped me at that part of 
the text which says, “and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them,” and said, 
bring me. one of your mediijffi§and let me 
give him a dose, and if I don't straighten him 
out I will give you a hundred ddllars.

I asked him if he really would give me fifty 
dollars, if I would bring one? ne said he 
would, and several of the by standers indorsed 
for him. I told them that within a week I 
would bring a medium to whom they might 
give from a spoonful to a pint of their most 
deadly poison.

I telegraphed at once for Mr. Moody, who 
came, and after hie exhibition here, I had 
large posters pul up at Bainbridge, inviting 
the gentleman to come, with all his friends,- 
his poison, and his fifty dollars. We went, 
but the gentleman come not, nor did he send 
his fifty dollars; but like the Ephesian silver
smith whose craft was in danger from the 
preaching of Paul, these people were zealous 
to attend a prayer mcetjng in order to inform 
God Almighty of the. damage his cause was 
likely to suffer from the exhibition of Ulis jug
gler Of course they sang and cried, Great is 
Diana of the Ephesians!

This victory is too glorious not to be known 
abroad. It is surprisingly strauge to me, that 
these religionists, these zealous believers of 
the Bible, Reject some of its plainest teach
ings. They have Moses and the Prophets, 
and Christ for their teachers, but can know 
or understand nothing but the history of the 
past.

If Christ taught one idea more explicitly 
than another, it was the ide'a of progression. 
He says (John 16:12, 13), that he had to leave 
unsaid “greater things," because his hearers 
were not able to bear them. But I. give the 
text: “I have yet many things tosay unto 
you, but ye can not bear them now. Howbeit, 
when he, the spirit of truth, is come, he wili 
guide you into 411 truth; for he shall not spewk 
of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that 
shall he speak; and he will show you .things 
to'come." . /

These woqld-be followers of his, look only 
to the history. of the past for their light, when 
ho expressly declares that he could not give 
his followers his most original thoughts. They 
could not comprehend them. All he could do 
was to show them that greater thoughts there 
were to be g.own Into than they had received 
or seen, and-keep alive in them the forward- 
looking spirit which, would seek for truth in 
the future as well as in the past. But he could 
not give them all he had to give—his greater 
things bad to bo left to the future to reveal. • 
John 1:50, "Jesus answered and said unto 
him, Because I said unto/thee, I saw thee un
der the fig-tree, believefft thou? Thou shalt 
see greater things than these.”

JesuB did not write his thought, he was tOQ 
busy getting the root of it intrinsically lived 
into the life of the world to write it, or to tell 
it all. He was living hiB word so that its 
most elementary utterances might be trusted 
to' unfold in human experience into all his 
grandest thought—was making dther men shar-. 
era, not only of his thought, but .Ateo of the 
joy and honor oCdiscovering it for themselves. 
Yet these religionists will not trace the pro
gressive thought of Christ; they hold them
selves aloof from the reforms and enterprises 
of the day, until kuch reforms have become 
popular with the masses; they live, work 
.ana think in the history of the past, ignoring 
the plainest teachings of the Bible they pro
fess to follow.

We have but one course left, and that Is, to 
present our progressive truths to such-Rs have 
eyes to see, and ears to hear. Ages have roll
ed away since the mound-builder sweat and 
toiled tqjierpettlate his name and the progress 
of his day. We, as we follow the iron girdle 
on our lpcomolive with the speed of the wind, 
or talk to our friends in the remotest part of 
the'earth,- or catch tho form of Sitting angels 
as they pass before the camera, are only writ
ing the history of tho progress of our age. 
Others and yet sublimer. truths will yet be un
folded, and our age as far surpassed, as it aar- 

' passes that of the mound-builder. -. f\
I have opened a gallery in this place, for the 

purpose of taking Spirit Pictures, for/alr that' 
may come or send photograph, at the low 
price of $2.00, for the result; or will give five 
sittings and send the results that may occur in 
tfie five trials, for $2 00. I

Crawfordsville,.Ind. ■ x,

seem to understand, acts radially from a cen
ter to a circumference at an infinite distance, 
and in. this proposition no hollow solid bodies/ 
can be projected in space, except such as take 
the form of a disk, typified by the rings of 
Saturn. Centrifugal, force' from, the very na
ture of things, can act in only one plane with 
reference to a single aggregation .of matter; 
and applying this reasoning to the earth, we 
find centrifugal force scarcely equivalent to 
one three-hundredth part the force of gravity; 
¡^¿'consequently not capable of varying the 
relations of the polar to the equatorial diame- 

_ter,'enough to make it possible for the unaid- 
”ed eye to detect a dillerence in the diameters 
of a small globe representing the ‘earth. Un
der such a state of things, the earth would 
not be hollow, certainly not at the' poles, for. 
there the influence of the centrifugal force is 
less than at the equAor, as unity is less than 
infinity. ’ > .

If the earth were a hollow sphere, with a 
crust of 100 miles in thickness, the matter con
tained therein would tequire to have a specific 
gravity 64,000 times as great as that of the 
whole mass of the earth solid, in order'-that 
the whole earth may as such a hollowzphej-e 
be equal thereto. If the crust be supposed to 
be 1000 miles in diameter, then the average 
specific gravity of the matter forming the 
earth, must be 64 times that, of the matter 
forming a solid earth of present dimensions. 
Under such astate of things, there must, on 
the one hand, be somewhere within the crust 
of the earth, some substance in large mass, 
having a specific gravity 64 000 times that of 
platinum, so that a mass of it in bulk to a pint 
of water, would weigh 1,280,000 times as 
much as a pint of water; or, on the other 
hand, there must be a large masg, of 
pint of which would weigh as much 
pints of water..

Mathematicians who.have studied the calcu
lus, know that it can be mathematically dem
onstrated that were it possible to form such 
a hollow sphere, as is 'claimed ttje earthris, 
gravity .within the shell of the sphere be
comes zero, and a body will be attracted 
as much to one part of the space as to, 
another. What sort of a world would tbaj45e 
to live in? What organs of locomotion Would 
best serve?

But allowing (he absurdity to be a possibili
ty, and supposing a hollow sphere with axial 
openings, and allowing also that the. force of 
gravity is not lost as regatd the atmosphere, 
and that the atmosphere is/ yet susceptible to 
variation in density under varying pressure, 
should not the very influence of the atmos
phere on itself fill the .imaginary space with
in the hollow globe with^an atmosphere so 
dense that it would be impervious to light, 
and at a distance less ihAn a thousand miles 
from thé surface of thfc ^arth, should be almost 
infinitely more dense than ai?y solid substance 
known to man. TheV advocates of hollow 
spheres in the planetarroegions, vy ill not need 
ta labor very hard to prove also that the old 
proposition which makes the modo a recent 
dairy production, is one deserving of serious 
consideration. > /
. Mòhawk, N. Y. - ---- '

GUATAMA. THE FATHER
BUDDHISM>

ed to be a good likeness of a. John McFarren, 
a resident of Lasalle. Since that time they 
have always worked together, and when they 
are separated, even if many miles intervene, 
she always goes into a trance if he is taking a 
picture. They began taking these pictures in 
February, 1871. They

NEVER SAT MORE TUAN TEN MINUTES
At a time, and it, took about an hour and a 
hd(f to fully complete one of them. They are 
said to represent the spirits, not as they look 
in 8ummer-land,-rbut as they were in earth life, 
and are clothed'as they were then.

They can not approach near to the earth, so 
the artist viewed them through a sort of spir
itual telescope, and they seemed to pass 
through a tube, serving thus to exclude a view, 
of other objects. The pictures were taken 
with Faber’s -poncils' <Nos. 1 ahd 2- They 
are very nicely done.. The figures on the em
broidered robes «re verymiuute and perfect. 
We saw out twenty-six likenesses, the others 
not being wholly completed. The faces are 
very diflerent, and present a curious study for 
an artist. As pencil paintings, they are well 
worth the attention of art critics.

Mr. Winchester is having photographs 
taken of the group, and frames made, after 
which he will prepare a descriptive catalogue 
and place them on exhibition. The time and 
place will be(announced iiKthe daily papers.

The first picture shown to us was said to be 
the potrait of

CONFUCIUS, TnE CHINESE 8AOE.
He has a high forehead, large caution indi

cated by high cheek bones, and laige friend
ship. The ends of bis dark moustache stand 
out as stiff as if just waxed. No doubt he had 
a habit of twirling them when busied in 
thought. His ear is peculiarly shaped and 
his pbstrils are arched. On his head is a skull 
cap. He has a spotted robe, and over his 
neck is a dejp collar of' diamond chequered 
material, with lappels descending to the waist. 
A tightly-braided queue is drawn in front of 
his shoulder.

>"X’osmo, a member of the family of the 
Medici, came next. _He was a handsome fel
low, and being rich and powerful, was no 
doubt a great favorite with the fair sex. He 
has a curly moustache and beard. Hishair is 
brushed back from a high forehead and he 
wears a pensive look, as if meditating deeply. 
Over aloase light robe lays an ermine collar 
open in the neck. Next appeared a turban, 
five stories in height, a p/odigious’aflair, and 
under it a wise man named

J^ZALREI., 
With a heavy black beard and mustache, 
thick, arched eyfcbrows, and a peaked face. 
Little of his history is known, except that'he 
was very learned. His face is all puckered 
up, either with wisdom or the weight of his 
turban—it is hard to decide which.

(From Ills Sou Francisco (Cal.) Dally Evening Post.]
Mr. J. Winchester is a middle aged gentle

man, who came to California in 1849. In '50 
and '51 he was the Btato Printer and the editor 
of The Daily Pacific News, published in this 
city, and the Daily Argue, of San Jose, then 
the Capital of .this State. He is one of the 
State Central,Committee of Liberal Republi
cans, and a very intelligent man, genial and 
kind-hearted. He is also an ardent Spiritual
ist, and Boon after Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, 
spirit artists, came to this city, he conceived 
the idea of engaging them to -take the like
nesses of his guardian spirits. A curious look
ing lot of heads is the result—heads purport
ing to be likenesses of Mohammed, Confucius, 
Cranmer, and even of persona who lived six
teen thousand years ago. , Howbe can believe 
thai these are veritable representations of. 
these personages, or even that such a curious 
conglomeration of persons have Ithe charge Of 
him watching his fodsteps and/guarding him 
on the Journey of life, is a mystery. We ask
ed him if this was hjs-spirit-band, what" kind 
of guardians he supposed

CONTROLLED MEN EMINENT FOR WISDOM,
And famous in the world’s history. He did not 
know, but he had \not a doubt, that these 
queer old fellows were really what they pur
ported, to be, Kia guardian spirits. Hearing 
that Mr>Winchester was in the city, and that 
he intended to exhibit the pictures (a few of 
which we had seen some time ago at Mr. 
Anderson’s house) soon, we took the cars io a 
remote part of the city, and interviewed him" 
and he kindly allowed us to see what are to 
him'bis dearest treasures.

A slight sketch of the artists may not be out 
of place, as th6y have been, well-known all 
over the United States for many years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson'sit together, -both being 
entranced, one acting as battery for the other. 
Sometimes the lady holds the pencil,, some
times the gentleman. ;

We' interviewed Mrs. Anderson, and gather
ed the following from her:

. She was a test. medium when Mr. Ander
son married her. They sat together' for his 
development, and after three, months their 
first picture was produced in A Lasalle, Illinois. 
Both were •

UNCONSCIOUS AT THE TIME,
And knew not how their hands were employ
ed until the picture was completed, and prov-

act implicit obedience'from the men under his 
command.

Adel, a Hindoo and an alchemist, who lived 
eight thousand years ago, must have prided 
himself on his enortnouB hat. Around the 
edge of t)ie hat is a band", while another band 
is wrapt around higher up, on which appears 
characters, which may have been Sanscrit,-or 
Eerhaps cabilislie signs. He has a pleasant, 

ind face, and a long\flowing beard. He died 
at the age of twb hundred years. A war was 
in~progress. and sqme troops came into his 
cave and the insurgents, finding them- there, 
killed -all the occupants. He is. supposed to 
havo

INVENID THE ELIXIR'OF LIFE.
• IIe,8h,o,'7e<i hiD1801f ono *o  a medium iti this 

city, holding a small vial filled with a liquid 
which he said was the elixir vine. Had it not 
been for the untimely act that deprived him of 
life, he might still have been an inhabitant of 
earth.

The next likeness shown us was of a still 
more remarkable man. His name was Yermah 
and he was an inhabitant of Atlantis, a famous 
city submerged sixteen thousand years ago 
Yermah wa.s living at the time of this great 
calamity but he was on a visit to this conti
nent. so his life was spared.

Atlantis was a highly civilized nation. Very 
fortunately a number of its inhabitants were 
in this country at the time their native land 
disappeared, and they married some of the 
maidens here and raised up children. They 
and their children arc supposed to

HAVE BEEN THE MOUND BUILDERS.
They also built the monuments it Central 
America,the ruins of which have been so graph 
ically described by Stephens and other travel
ers. Yermah was an olivo-complexioned man, 
with dark eyes and dark, heavy beard, and a 
very solemn look.

Abelard and Heloise, the unhappy lovers of 
the eleventh century.were next introduced The 
former is an effeminate, weak looking young 
man. His hair, parted on the sidd; is brushed 
back and falls on his shoulders. He has a 
pointed heard, but nd mustache. His dress is 
a loose, flowing robe. The lady has a

CALM. THOUGHTFUL LOOK,
1 et she was evidently pettish and moody. Her 
countenance indicates more strength of char
acter than her lover's. Her. dress, loo, is a 
loose robe, beautiful and embroidered. Over 
her head is, thrown a veil, the front being en
circled with a band of be#d work. The veil 
is confined under her chjj^-with a small pin, 
Bnd she lias a necklace.

A Persian King came.next. He lived four 
thousand years ago. He has a conical 
with a tassel at the end, and ii buckle ii 
front. Over his face

HANGS A VEIL
—-j—..:..;o, with little black

,---- _. does not bide the face, for you see
a prominent nose, and dark, penowating eyes 
that seem as if they would pierce io your inner- 
-most thought. Those eyes have haunted us 
ever since we saw them.

An English gentleman,. name unknown, 
camo next, with high forehead and pretty hair. 
alls dress was richly embroidered^with an ara- 

asque pattern, and his over veBt fastened with 
clasps like buckles.. He looked a? if he had 
just been crying. Poor fejlow, perhaps he 
was squeezed too tight in passing through the 
tube.

Orondo, the „
1ATHER OF THE MOwÍd BUILD&RS,

Another of the 16 000 year old fellows from 
Atlantis, was next exhibited. He was eight 
feijt in height. He was one of the discoverers 
of the Lake Superior copper mines, and built 

, mounds in the Mississippi valley, but being 
driven away from that part of the country he 
went to South America^ and foqpded some of 
tho great cities form Aly existing there. That 
he was a man with río nonsense about him is 
evidenced by KlfWise, grave countenance. On 
his bead is a wreath of leaves and ribbon, and 
on his breast a medalliot with a perfect head 
on It.

Sill HENRY DE IIRYANVII.LE,
An English knight, Is clad in a coat of mail 
of burnished steel and metal plateB riveteibto- 
gether. From his helmet droops four'large 
ostrich feathers.' He Is a sensible, practical- 
looking man.

With a broad smirk on his countenance, 
there looked at us an unknown man, supposed 
to be another citizen of "Atlantis. He had 
dark eyes Bnd a short face, with no mustache, 
but a pointed beard. His dress is very beauti
ful, elaborately scalloped ahd embroidered, 
and his head has a lace covering fancifully 
arranged. He is dressed wiUr-much care, and 
looks as if he was going to see his lady-love. 
He evidently anticipates a pleasant reception. 
The thought Involuntarily suggests itself, as to 
whether he took as much pajns with his toilet 
after he got married.

Last of the group was a French artist, 
Ayotte by name. He was a

HANDSOME FELLOW.
His head is covered with ringlets, every hair 
lying in place, and looking as if he sat up 
night for fear of displacing them. He was 
evidently a pleasant, relined gentleman^; so 

"genial that one could forgive hiB dandy pro
clivities.. His loo^e, dark robe has a wide col
lar, open at the throat, and from the inside of 
it peers a little dainty ruffle. His coat is edged 
with bindrhg, and its sleeves are large and full. 

. We have tried to represent these twenty-six 
^pictures as they'appeared to us. We wait 
/with some curiosity to see tho other twenty.- 
four. We understand 'there is one more of 
the citizens of, Atlantis, and one woman, mak
ing only two womep 1° tho band, so that Mr.- 
Winchester can hardly be said to be under 
petticoat government.

Nodoubt-the exhibition will attract the at
tention of crowds of people, for It will be well 
wor^i a visit. Of course, no one but Spirit
ualists will admit that the pictures were pro
duced by spirit power, and many even of the 
firm believers in that philosophy will have 
serious doubts as to the authenticity of the 
likenesses, and the age in which- the peisons' 
lived. It gave us an oppressed feeling, an al
most gasping for b-reatfi, to imagine such a 
queer-looking crowd as dally attendants upon 
any person in the earth sphere.

IF OUR GUARDIAN BAND -
Bears any resemblance to this group we hope 
never to know it, for while it would make us 
feel as if anxious to get "anywhere, ont of 
the world,”, yet the horror of meeting 'them 
face to face would preclude the possibility of 
suicide, and we woulu-’probably end ot 
in the insane asylum. Butthereis no*  
in« for tastes. Mr. Winchester seems 
proud of his distinguished guardians, 
even has two children namea from his faverite 
attendants.

The Earth a Hollow Globe.
- BY DR. JAMBS I^’wia-

Borne one has said, “There is no theory so 
absurd that it may not gain adherents.” That 
the earth ia a hollow sphere Isa proposition 
which is not fairly sustained by any facts in 
nature,- or by the principles of physics 
upon which the. structure of the earth de
pends. . . ‘ :■ ’ -

If we accept the cosmical origin of the so
lar system and its ultimate constituents, as we 
must in order to have a rational method of 

accept many of the 
mattes as applied to 

are fatal to' all the-

great contrast -rl,_ ________________ „„
has a fat face, with double chin, and look- 
very much like an overgrown baby. Hi» hair 
is- white, and'on his high forehead is perched • 
a cap. On the front of hisNOose robe are 1 
sheaves of wheat,’ emblematic of peace and 
plenty, and around his neck a tippet, from 1 
the front ends of which is across resting upon 
his breast. This individual has anything but ■ 
a tragic look, but we were told that he was 1 
not permitted to die in hié bed, but was assas- . 
sinated. .

ALFRED THE GREAT,
King of England, who died in the year 900, is 
represented at an earlier age than his prede
cessors. He is rather a "hice looking young 
man, with fair complexion, pointed beard and 
curling moustache, probably fond of display, 
as his hat is heavily decorated with jet orna
ments. His expression Is sad, as if he had. . 
been disappointed in love, or it may be he 
had gono without his supper in his haste to 
have his likeness taken, j

MOHAMMED THE PROPHET
appeared with dark beard and mustache, an 
ermine robe and a freshly-starched turban 
of white dotted muslin', two stories In 
height.

A patient-looking individual, a man who 
had evidently ?epn much suffering, present- 
ed himsélf as Pindar, the Greek poet. A nar
row band cqnffHM his short hair, and he has 
a flowing beimk-' tle is clad in a full, loose 

. robe.
BY HIS SIDE 8TOÓD A MONK,

an Italian of the middle ages, with cowl and 
serge overdress, and around his neck a dark, 
linked chain. He looked as if he had loDg 
ago .ceased to care foy earthly things, and 
had spent most oi his time meditating on an
other world.

Arbaces, an Egyptian who lived in the 
time of Moses, had a womanly face. He1 
was live feet and a -hilf high, hump-backed, 
and a very learned man. HIb 'thoughtful 
gaze seems as if prying into the secrets of fu-« . 
turlty.

Catellus, a noble Roman,
CONTEMPORARY WITH NERO,

wears a sardonic smileT" He has on a cap 
fringed with bells, a spotted robe, with a 
striped scarf, fastened at the endB with a 
double medallion, and. on his shoulder a round ■ 
clasp.

An Arabian King was near him—Ab Del 
Kader—who lived 3,500 years ago. He has a 
scar on his lower lip, high cheek bones, eyes 
deep set, a short face, and swarthy complex^ 
ion. His cap is of plain material, and around \ 
the edge of it a striped band, and inihe front 
is fastened twet^ ostrich feather^® which go > 
over the top and droop behind.

PLUTARCH, THE GREEK HISTORIAN,
has very .expressive eyes, large perceptive fac
ulties, and a look expressive of honesty and 
self-reliance. His mustache and beard are 
very black. ■ His shirt is buttoned down the 
front, and over it is a laced- vest, and his tur
ban haa two stories, while from the edge of it 
hangs drapery that- com'es around the head 
and falls on the shoulders, leaving only the 
face-in view.

Gnatama, the father of Buddhism, presented 
himself in a plain white robe and a white 
scull cap on the top of his head, while a 
Suzy vail which meets under his chin covers 

o side of his face. His dark eyes are very 
expressive.

LORD BACON IB DRESSED
in a shirt with plaited bosom, an embroidered 
robe and a double Vandyke collar. His fore-' 
head is very broad, hiB eyes, amiable, almost 
girlish, his mustache and beard curling, and 
hiB wavy-Hair brushed tightly back from his 
noble brow.

Uranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
was burnt at the stake, came next. We 
felt sorry for him, he looked so sad, as if 
ho was weary of life and would aa lief die 
as not.

Beside him was Hiranj-Ablff, one of the
GRAND MASTERS OF MASONRY,

and one of the three who took charge of build
ing the Temple. Hiram, King of Tyre, and 
King Bolomon being the other builders.

He doubtless found it no easy matter to ex

Where Gamez Comrsi From.—Inquiry 1“ 
the New York market show« that moose come 
mostly from Maine and New Brunswick, Buf
falo from western Kansas and Nebraska, prqi- 
rie chickens from northern Iowa, ana pheas
ants from Canada.
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-'O Letter from Washington.

Will not leave me? Then with blessing 
Brightens all the gloomy vale, 

Gently soothed by thy caressing, 
Droops and dies my rising wail.

JAN. 3, 1874.

Shot! Sermona and Modern I rut Ira.
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isi yr>
THE LAME WALK !

DIE LEI’LK IS CLEANSED I

CAN WE BY SEARCH OUT <IOI>?
Well, if we*han ’t, cau the preacher do it for 

us? AU he has ev<r answered to our puz
zling questions is, “Great, is the nitslery of 
G'odliuess. His ways are inscrutable and 
past finding out.” Tneu bow useless the 
priesthood! How worthless God’s housn«—the 
churches! What an expense to the people ÿ 
the whole théologie system, and nothing 
gainedl Then let us turn to flic spirits: They 
come freely and tell all they know. Let the 
school house and the, lecturtT room take the . 
places of the priest and the churches, and 
with the aid of spirits ★e will so.on find out 
that “God is all things; lhat God is thé uni
verse, not that the uuiverse is’God's."

FOR THERE IS NO PERSONAL OOD, 
superintending the universe, standing or sit
ting like a mechanic outside of his machinery 
and running it. But the Universe is God. 
All laws, all principles are the soul of Deity, 
whilst all worlds, all forms of matter are tue 
body of God. Humanity is a part of Deity; 
God is in us and.we are in God. We are not 
God because a palt can not be the whole. God 
is not man. because he Is tMl things and man 
is not. Ail things are positive and negative. 
Thought and emotion—love apd, wisdom— 
male and female, and God 'is do 'more one 
than the other. The future state is as'much 
positive as negative, male as female. Let the 
Christian religion remydel it» Divinity,—male 
Gods.are played out.

LIRE 00» OF THE UNIVERSE 
never rests. Therefore, 'remember the Sab
bath day is a Setion. The planets roll, the 
sun shines, the rivers run unçeasingly, muscle 
and mind tire aud need rest, but the raw is, to 
rest when tired. One day in seven is only the 
priest's toll day, a day set apart by the cunning 
of priestcraft to trick and deceive the foolish. 
The whole religious industry of the Sabbath is 
a fraud—a loss to the world. The moment a 
man, woman or child is tired, that moment 
nature demands of them to rest—not to wait 
for ary seventh, or any stated revolution of 
time. As Che people outgrow thg dominion of 
the prieskand the churches, they will do away 
with ttieii Sunday and adopt the truc law-^to 
rest whenj tired.

C PUT OOD INTO THE CONSTITUTION, 
Jesus Christ or some vicarious Pope-jnto the 
Presidency, the Bible into 'the judiciaty, and . 
the priesthood into Congress, and what -will 
the Americans lack of being Jews. Nothing 
but circumcision, and to cart our country 
over into Asia and dump it down beyond the 
Mediterranean, aud )>y that time the people 
will have become sufficient asses to do the 
work. Why not the American people revive 
and live over the ancient days of Abraham 
and Sarah, and Ilfigar in the wilderness; of 
David and Uriah, Bathsheba and Rabat), 
Solomon any his thousand women; Sampson 
and Delilah with their long hair and jaw bone; 
Jacob and Leah and Laban and the striped 
cattle, and all the delectable worthies of that 
barbaric nation, now worshipped by the 
senseless and uncultured religious element of 
America. Meantime let every devout family 
gather up some 'Wandering Jew peddler or 
“sheep clothing" vender and enshrine him 
for worship on the family altar.

THE MALE GOD OF THE BIBLE
is a relic of barbaric ages. It originated in 
those unprogressed And dark ages of the world 
when “muscle" was king, when man or male, 
being the largest in size, was accorded all au
thority on earth, and by parity of reasoning, 
in heaven also; byt a musclé'God is a shame 
and a blot upon the civilization, culture and 
refinement of this century. Wherever there 
is positive there is negative; wherever there is 
male there is its counterpart fenmJe. Mother 
Cady Stanton is a better model for a female 
divinity than the Virgin Miry. Useless vir
ginity and unnatural procreation are at a dis
count. The bèst woman, the highest? female 
divinity, is she who bas lived out the truest 
laws and nature of her soul.

\. THAT WOMAN SHOULD HAVE EQUAL RIGHTS 
’ on earth with men, is declared by the perfect 

duality of nature. The Universe is positive 
and negative, half and half is all matter. 
Male and female is the human race. If woman 
alone created the race, or if man alone, we 
could readily say let lheime that created rule. 
But male pretense jtfnJStf'çase is played out. 
Come to the front, wWkb and mothers of hu
manity, and take" your half of 'all human 
rights. Man, the usurper cau no longer, look 
you in the face and ?ay to themother of his 
child, she is not at least half its creator. 
Muscle and bone have not much to be proud 
ovçr mind and nerve and the Oner humanities.' 
The horse is not finer than the chariot he 
draws.

IT IB NO CREDIT TO THE CHRISTIAN RACES 
t"£ receive their God and their religion from 
the barbaric porcine tribes of Asia'. A supe
rior stock should have a superior religion. 
The equine aud bovine races should not wor
ship the god of the hog kingdom—that family 
that .can not by nature intermix^with any 
other. It iB a shame to the white blood of the . 
Caucassian to take its Gpd and its religion from 
a semi-barbarous people, but little removed 
from Jack and Bcouchin ia the Indian lava beds. 
Jehovih was simply the highest ideal of the 
hog race, a great warrior with mighty tusks 
ready to kill all other animals that invaded his 
jungle. The higher types of.humanity discard 
this one God of one race. We want a God of 
all humanity; a father to alljiis children.

THE BIBLE HEAVEN
from my . earliest recollections was to me an 
object of horror and repulskm. "My republi
can proclivities rebelled at the idea of a God 
on a thro a e, having to wait upon a lot of old 
fogy elders, or .to Bland and look like a wood
en man at a lot of wooden virgins, and to be 
forever singing hymns and psalms, bowing, 
scraping pnd amening to 'all -eternity. My 
whole system revolted; and yet revolts, at the 
dry idea. I could -not feel the pleasure of 
looking over the battlements of heaven 
to see my damned relatives and friends 
burning in unquenchable fire, as the great 
mill-wheel of'hell occasionally rolled them in
to my sight, only 1o sink them againrinto 
deeper damnation and more inconceivable ag- 
tiny,to the-greater gloiy of God !

BUT THE SPIRITUALIST HEAVEN
which is a continuation" of our earthly loves 
and affections and the social estate, always 
filled my heart with w&mest_ appreciation, to 
al.ways.be the same individually, only to con
stantly progress. Could/a man do more for 
man or woman, than to give them a Heaven 
In which wives, mothers,- lovers, children, 

^fathers, brothers, sisters, friends, forever meet 
amid Howers, vales, mountains, clouds, rivqrs, 
birds, trees, animals, skies, gardens, and b“" 
tlful cities; with noble manhood for th’e men, 
and beautiful womanhood for the women? 
Bach a heaven is all I ask. - Oh! to meet again 
the beloved that have gone before, mÿ fatheT' 
and my mother, my sister and tny brother, my 

I lover and my child, more dear ones whose last 
earthly look was full of deathless affection for

tu

ic, and who fondly wait to welcome me when 
my pilgrimage is

THK.BOClii
# The Imiiian bn 
incus, the cerebrum and the cerebellum, local
ly, the upper and lower bruin. The lower it 
the organ of the passions; the upper is the 
allectional, devotional, intellectual and execu
tive .province.

Il ought to settle the whole vexed question 
of freedom, to ascertain if these powers are de
pendent on, or independent of, each other. If" 
rhe passional nature, or lower braiu, is free 
from any dependence upon the upper brain, 
free from any sympathy, connection or. rela
tion, then let the passional nature roam free 
aud uncontrolled. But if, as the Harmonial 
Philosophy asserts",
TIIE BASH.Alt BIIAIN IS BUT THE PROMPTING 
x • POWER,

suggesting to the upper or wisdom’, brain, 
whose proviuce it is to decide, by examination 
of all the bearings and effects of. the action 
suggested. The man’s passional uature is 
not free, and its •recdoni would be destruc
tion to the unity of the brain, the oneness and 
selfhood of man.

The love faculties blindly prompt; and love 
is represented as blind; that is reasonable my
thology, because the basilar brain has not the 
eyes, nor the scuses. Wisdom, the upper 
brain, has sight ami i reason. The early, un
progressed nations atrd races, practiced polyg
amy, and the men loved all the women they 
could support, but, legally, no more, showing 
that in the one great province of wisdom, the 
Bupport of the family, even the earliest and 
most barbarous peoples restricted the freedom 
of the passione. •>

LATER AND MORE PIUJO BUSSED RACES, 
still exercising the wisdom brain, have 
decided that one man and one woman, and the 
rearing of the children, is the proper sphere of 
love and wisdom, ortho U'pper sue’ lower brain, 
hence, the monogamic marriage of the Cau- 
cassian or white aud most civilized races.

MINISTEKIiiiix.
-----“ i >—l

Linger yet a litttle longer,
Child of mercy, ere thy wing

Waft thee from my side. 8011 stronger
Grow my feeble lips to sing.

Naught have I to stay my sorrow, 
Sad the memory.of thy love, 

Dreary dawns .he dreadful^morrow, 
Shall the kite pursue the dove?

Hope shall spring and light shall gladden. 
If thou bidest at my side,

Grief no more my heart'shall sadden, 
Safe within tjiin'e arms I bide.

G. W. Tiiojias. 
Chicago,-Dec. 9, 1873.

Bro. Jones.—The following communication 
was sent, some weeks since, to the IVmxMuII 
H'ecWy, with a request for its publication in that 
paper, inasmuch as she had invited criticism. 1 
now send ytfu a copy whichy-if you think pro
per, you can -publish. You deserve well of all 
true Spiritualists for the defense, in your paper, 
of social purity, and your fearless expose of 
the Moses-Hull free-lust principle and practice. 
I send you my subscription, and hope every 
opponent of promiscuity aud libertinism, will 
follow suit. ijro. Kates did the cause and him
self honor, by refusing to employ D. W. Hull 
to disgrace Spiritualism and the Spiritualists 
of Cin.ciuu)ati. Men and women of that stamp 
should notjsbe encouraged to break up families 
as i". is said Moses Hull ha» done, by being 
placed in »-situation to ruin the artless and 
unsuspecting. The following was addressed to 
the

Hood/ruU Weekly.
Mrb. Woodhull.—Your view of monogam- 

- ic marriage as heretofore published in your 
paper, is, to me, faultless. You said, “There 
are no relations that exist in the universe that 
should be so holy, so sacred, honored and wor
shiped, as the; true unity—the marriage liy 
God of two pure, trusting, equal souls..Before 
the shrine of Bbch devotion, no impvriliee can 
kneel. Never were any more wide of the 
mark, than when they think we would reduce 
the relation of the sexes to common looseness. 
You have, also, at diilcrent times, condemned 
the practice of promiscuity. Webster defines 
this word to meau “ not restricted to an indi
vidual', as promiscuous love*  or intercourse ” 
Now contrast your views as here quoted, with 
your action and votes at the ^Chicago Conven
tion, on the resolutions rep rted by Mr. Cot
ton and Mr. Mwxwell. The following resolu
tion Mr. M. inttoduccd: "Resolved, That we 
regard the monogamic marriage founded upon 
love-, with Justu legal regulations, with equal 
rights for men and women, and the perpetuity 
or the family, as the only true foundation of 
an enlightened human society.” Mr. Cotton 
introduced the following: Resolved, That we 
recognize the condition represented by those 
who argue and practice promiscuity,,^ sexual 
Intercourse outside of one true love^ as a con
dition to be commiserated.’’ This resolution 
was applicable,to Mr. Hull’s case. He confess
ed thathe had'practlced. outside of the mono
gamic relation, sexual intercourse for years, 
though he had a devoted wife, whose only 
faultcon8lsted In her ' iuability to supply the 
demands of his sensual appetite. Both of these 
resolutions were laid on the table by you and 
your parly. It appears from your report, that 
Mr. Cotton charged you with having said, in 
bis hearing, that you had had sexual or promis
cuous intercourse with several, and he could 
prove it. Mr. Shaw asked, “Did he tell the 
truth?” If you were free from'the'charge, a 
simple denial would have cheered your friends 
ana every honest man and woman in that con
vention. You evaded the question, by asking 
Mr. Cotton, if .As had had, ar knew of any one 
who had had sdxual intercourse with you. He 
did not say he. could prove the fact, but your 
admissioh of'it. Your persistent evasiqtf’of- 
a direct answer, has given pain to friends that 
have Btood by you in your cruel persecution 
by the Young Men’s Christian Association. In 
your remark to me concerning Moses Hull's 
related experience, you say, “confessions are 
what are needed." Why, then, prevaricate?- 
If the alleged act was justifiable, why not ac
knowledge and defend it; and If it were not, 
and you were innocent, why not relieve your 
friends and the lovers of social purity, by a 

'direct denial. Froth your own relation, an un
prejudiced judge could but pronounce against 
you. Your beautiful descriptlofi-o’f monogamic 
marriage, is strangoly at variance with your 
endorsemept of Moses Hull’s promiscuity, and - 
youY subsequent position. You say, “ If I 
★ant sexual intercourse with one hundred men, 
I shall have it." You may be sure, Mrs. Wootl- 
hull, that the sexual liberty claimed by you 
and MoseB Hull, will never obtain among true 
and honest Spiritualists.

•Washington, D. C., Nov. 17,1878.

MRS. A. H. ROBLN3ON
Healing Psychometric & Business Medium,
Corner Adams’Bt., & 5th Ave., Chicago.
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Great and Wonderful
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IN CONNECTION WITH-

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
rI'HE spirit whose pictun/ls about to b • taken, will re-
1 epond audibly to questions asked by tho .liter.

Parties at a distance desirous of having Pictures taken 
’witbont being present, will receive full particulars by 
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W. H. MUMLEH,
170 West Springfield.street, Bouton. 
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really stand before the eye, are, as we say, in
visible. But although they do not affect the 
eye, they may impress the photographic 
plate, which has no such constitutions as the 
eye.

“One of tho most successful methods of 
producing ‘spirit’ photographs is to place, in 
front of the sensitive plate, within the plate 

(shield,'a clear sheet of ilass having nothing 
upon it except a thin positive of the ‘Spirit’

>that is to be produced on the negative. The ' 
portrait of the sitter is taken in the usual 
manner. The light which enters the camera 
lens prints the sitter and also the ‘spirit’ 
which is on the thin < positive upon tho neg
ative. Thia is a very convenient method, as 
it requires no manipulations likely to be de
tected; and is, we think, the favocjte-plan 
practiced by tho best spirit photographers. 
Prints made in this manner pass, current 
among the believers for genuine ghosts of the 
departed, directly descended from heaven.

"But a! more new, interesting, and scientific 
method of producing ‘spirit’ photographs, is 
as follows: the plain background screen, be
fore which the sitter is placed in order to 
have his portrait takenjslo be painted before
hand with the form'ofthe desired ‘spirit,’ the 
paint being composed of some fluorescent 
substance, such as a solution of sulphate of 
quinine. When this paintiiig dries on the 
screen, it is invisible to the.eye; but it sends 
outrays that have poweh to impress the photo 
plate; and thus the image of the person to
gether with the quinine ghost are simultan
eously developed upon the negative. This íb a 
very beautiful and remarkable method,"

The statements embraced in the above, re
lating to the modus operandi of humbug spirit 
artists, are, no doubt, true. Therc^are those 
who are dishonest at heart, aud t&rñügh^wjiose 
nature a putrid currentof depravity circulates, 
and who would steal cents froin'tbe eyes of 
the dead,—they would present you a blurred 
image, formed through their own ingenuity, aud 
c aim that it was a "spirit friend." But maK 
the liberality of the Scientific American, it 
does not arrogantly assert, that "Photography 
of the Invisibles" iajui imposibility, nor does it 
impugn the motives of those who ate fully 
convinced—know, in fact, that the so-called ' 
dead, can, and do, return and impress their 
image on the sensitized plate of the camera.

The Weekly Independent, a paper published 
at Clyde, Ohio, and edited by a Baptist clergy
man, gives an account of a spirit likeness 
taken by Mrs. Randall, wfife of the spiritual 
lecturer by that name. It appears by the. In- 
dependent that on Saturday, Dec. Oth, Mrs. 
Catherine Jackson, from Ithica, N. Y., while 
visiting friends at Clyde, concluded that she 
would have her likeness taken, and for that 
purpose she repaired to the rooms of Mrs.

, Randall, artist, in company with Miss Nora 
Hunter, for that purpose. The Negative was 
taken when the phenomenon occurred, to-wit: 
When the-picture, was broughi to light there 
was the countenance of a child looking over 
the left shoulder of Mrs. Jackson, and the 
spire of a monument rising up in front of her, 
enclosed within her right arm. The counte
nance of the chikj is plainly visible and so is 
the spire of the monument. Mrs. Jackson 
after a moment’s thought recognized the coun
tenance as thatiof a child she had lost some 
months before fend the spire as that placed at 
the head of the'child.’e grave. -The -Independ
ent sayi,"NlWe have seen the picture and 
know-that there is no humbuggery about it." 

The British .Journal of Photography is serious
ly investigating the phenomena—spirit pic
tures, regardless ol the sneers or cont« mptuous 
smiles of the Orthodox. The artist says that 
the first experiment was on one plate, taking 
three exposures. There were two mediums 
present. One of them sat with his back to 
the camera facing the background; the other 
opposite to him, looking toward the camera. 
“In every cáse." says the artist, "as soon as I 
got the plate sensitized and put In the camera, 
I took my seat by the mediums, leaving Dr. 
Thompson to uncap the lenB when required to 
do so.” z—

The medium next the background became 
entranced, and then Sy bis influfence he caused 
the other to pass into a strange spiritual condi
tion. That condition had a most marvelous 
Influence over his power of visjon. The ex
posures were about two minutes. As soon as 
the lens was uncapped he used these words:— 
“I see a pale light all over; I can hardly Bee 
through it." In the second, he said:—"-Now 
I see a luminous figure leaning io one side.” 
In the third:—“I again seethe figure.” On 
development tho first was found fogged; the 
second two contained white Juminous figures, 
as minutely'stated.

Another week after, but tbu fourth manifest
ation, before the lens was uncapped and dur
ing the exposure, he described "a light like 
purple , crystal rising- from the centre of the", 
table—so very bright! It rises higher and cx: 
pands at the top." In the fifth, he saw.’’ the’ 
same light with a pear-shaped top.”_ In the 
sixth'be-said, “It now IS trying" to form a 
crown, throwing out spear-shaped points—and 
so bright! I can hkrdly look." '■On develop,- 
ment, it was found exactly as stated.

In a week after, and bn the seventh manifest-7 
ation, he described “a light behind him com
ing from the floor." In the eighth, he said:— 
“It rose up and over another person's arms, 
coming from^his own hoots." In the ninth, 
he said:—“There is the same-light, but now 
another column comes'up through the table, 
and it Is hot to my hand.” Then he, as ifb 
lightping had been shot into his oyes, ex-' 
claimed with great impulse:—"What1 a bright 
Hot up there! Can you not see it?»’—point-. 

Mn¿ to it with bls hand^,
' The artXst aayk) “On opr next ovening we 
had most strange experiences; but,.as I record 

, here nothing but photographic facts, that they.
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Photography of the Invisibles.

It is really bxbilarating to fully realize the 
fact that-a-paper so widely circulated and so - 
generally appreciated as the Scientific-American ,- 
will not hesitate to 'occasionally refer tottlie 
wonderful revealments of the Spirit World, In. - 
a respectable manner. The secular press, 
animated by hideous intolerance and an in- - 
tense love for filthy lucre, treats all .phases of > 
manifestations of the invisibles in a very cap
tious manner. As the dropping of water 
never fails to milke an<mpression on the solid i 
granite, we believe that the nattlral progress 
of events will eventually compel the secular I 
press to deal fairly-with Spiritual phenomena

The communication from Fisher D «berty, i 
in this week's issue of the Journal, is an able 
defense of Spiritual photography, or the power’ 
of the invisibles to impress themselves on the 
sensitized plate of the ahist. Leaving his own 
gallery, he bravely invades the rooms of neigh- , 
boring artists, submits to their manipulating 
the material, and yet the results are entirely l 
satisfactory. Under these favorable circum
stances it.is not very strange for lhe. Scientific 
American to boldly advance to the front/_and 
yield onejjecisivc point in favor of the Har- i 
monial Philosophy. Its statements are terse, i 
its meaning easily comprehended, and its con- i 
elusions eminently well calculated to excite l 
wide spread thought, and cause Spiritualists to i 
closely analyze every movement of the so- 
called Spirit artist, unless bls repulationas un i 
honest man is fully" established. \*
~ But the article referred to is suhstadtiajlj^as < 
follows, that "The grand .moral idea wlifcb I 
science continually seeks to.impress upon her

" votaries is, humility of mind; that inestimable 1 
virtue whence spring the noblest pleasures of I 
the soul. But how rare it is to find this beau- i 
tiful quality, even in persons of culture and i 
learning. The great doctors looked upon 

. Galileo with contempt, coirimfid him in pris
on as a dangerous map-, and subjected him to i 
the most ignpmiuirius treatment, simply be: - 
cause he presented, for thqir acceptance, the 
light from a new idea, which their dull per
ceptions, were unable to appreciate. He affirm
ed that the sun did not really rise or set; that it ' 
was the rotation of the earth that brought 
day ajjd night alternately upon the earth. But. 
the doctors, like many in our day, pro.ud in 
their own conceit of knowledge, knew better. 
‘The scriptures tell us,'they said, ‘of the ris
ing and'setting sun; therefore it moves; our 
own eyes Assure us of the fact; the' diurift) .ex
perience of jpankind.conflrms the truth. ’Your 
doctrine, Galileo, is false anfl dangerous.’ "

‘‘It is in this style that some- persons, very 
knowing in their own esteem, reason upon 
certain subjects. Take ‘spirit photography’ 
for an'example. They allege that spirits are 
invisible;-that an invisible thing can not bo 

■ photographed; therefore the squalled spirit 
photographs are base impostures.

“It is not our purpose to dissent from the 
conclusion here"assumed; but we take" excep
tion to th6 premises, which are not in.- agree
ment with science. Photographs of some ob
jects that are invisible to the human eye may 
undoubtedly be produced. The spectrum of. 
solar light is an example, portions of which, 
totally invisible to the eye, are brought out up
on tho photographer's plate; and their pres
ence is also demonstrated by other instru
ments.

“ The mental effect which we term light is 
supposed to bo produced by the beating o/ 
waves'of ether against the' retina of the eye. 
These waves enter the eye with an'average ve
locity of about 180,000p>ile4-in a second, the 

-¡»length of the waves'being variable, from the. 
cue twenty-seven thousandth part,of-an inch. 
The retina therefore receives many billions of. 
impressions in a second; an'd it is supposed 
that it is the difference in the number and ve- 
locUypf these impressions that produces in 
the mind the sensations of the colors. If the 
waves which enter the eye have a much great
er or much less, velocity than the limits above 1 
stated, they do not, it is supposed, produce

I the’ sensation of light; and the objects from 
| which such rays come, although they may 

considered offensive in strictly scientific pages. 
After many failures I bad prepared the last 
plate for the evening, and it was then 7:45. 
As soon as all was ready, one medium said he 
saw on the background a black dismal fig
ure; the other.medium saw a light figure— 
each stating their exact position. On deveb - 
oping this plate there came out but rather faint, ’ 
the figures as described. I could not get them 
to print; I therefore made a transparency, and 
"from it a negative, in order to get printing 
power. You will see how strange the result 
is. Tho black figure evidently belongs to tlic 
sixteenth century, is in mail, with long hair. • 
The light figure "is ^fid?flniie; in fact, the re
sult Is a negative picture\to look at.”’

We are glad to note the fact that orthodox 
journals in England, devoted to photography, 
are not afraid to investigate any phenomenon, 
wherever it originates in or out of the church. 
The facts thatwe have presented to our read
ers show that the world of science really 
moves, and that the Star of Spiritualism is in 
the ascendancy.

The Prayer-Book Question—Exprcs- 
sions_J»y Dr. Carpenter and Prof. 
Tyndall.

The Cincinnati Commercial contains an ac
count by its London Correspondent, that, ex
hibits the progress qt-íiberiilism in England 
among scientists. It appears that Dr Carpen
ter is likely to become the ne'xt bogy of the 
theological world. The family of Carpenters 
is well known as belonging to the most con
servative branch of the Unitarian denomina
tion, io-which two-of them are preachers of 
the old-fashioned sort. He, himself, has long 
been supposed to hold the doctrines of that 
sect in their most moderate and innocent 
form, and it was, no doubt, on that account 
that the clergymen of Sion! College recently 
invited him to read a paper before them. We 
may premise that 8ion College íb an Anglican 
and religious institution, wherein the Bishops 
and clergy of London periodically assemble, 
listen to a paper or lectwe/and then discuss 
the same. There were ^n/this last occasion 
ahout one hundred and fifty offthe most emi
nent prelates and clergvmim present, and also 
a sprinkling of scientific men,—among them 
Tyndall, who in very often, Hkc a certain per
sonage in the Book of Job, present when the 
holy ones come together. Dr. Carpente/took 
for hiB'xheme the “Reign of LaWT’and his 
treatment of it gave rise to’a sensation—al
most a scene of nearly a fearful character! He 
cast utterly aside the Duke of Argyle’s accom
modation of the Reign of Law to theological 
exigencies, and maintained that Nature repre
sented a kiifgdom of orderly evolution, which 
had never peen invaded by anything arbitrary, 
preternatural, or supernatural; and his address 
ended by the emphatic declaration, that iSl 
the liturgies, litanies, collects, and prayers 
that were ever uttered never had influenced— 
never could influence—the course of this uni
verse, nor mankind, nor a singlé individual, 
in the slightest degree.

There was a terrible silence when the Doc
tor sal dowu. Presently there arose an emi- 
nent-London cl.ergytnan, who said that, \t he 
believed- the declaratiomjust made, he would 
ascend his pulpit next Sunday only Co annouce 
that the church would be forcvCRglosed from 
that hour.

Then one after another the clprgyffien rose, 
and there was a hurricane of stormy protests. 
But when the rest of the company had ex
hausted themselves, Prof. Tyqdáíl arose, and 
with a slow and Bolemn voic.A, said: "lam 
speaking to men _.of education and men of 
learning; to men whd have studied in Univer
sities, and have read history and observed the 
course of .Nature; and I feel constrained to 
ask you as gentlemen of culture whether it is 
really possible that yoii can have anybelftf in 
the efficacy of prayer to aflcct this universe in 
the slightest degree?11

Amusing.

It is really amusing to witness the writhings 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, in 
endeavoring to sustain the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob,on his tottering throne in the 
skies—somewhere! by solemnly petitioning 
tho intercession of honorable bodies to pre
vent 8plrltualiets from enjoying the- inaliena
ble right of holding communion with the in
visibles. Now be it known, that at Provi
dence, R. I., God’s earthly agepta manifested 
their earnest condemnation qf-4he "Davenport 
Brothers, by petitioning the honorable Mayor 
and Board-of Aidermen, to intercede in their 
behalf, making this CtatemonteXthat “tho 
Young Men’o Christian Association of this 
city most respectfully «(present unto this hon
orable Board that in tber name, of humanity, 
ChriBtanity and the good of our people, ' they 

‘enter a solemn protest against the granting by 
this honorable body a license to the so-called 
Davenport Brothers for a public exhibition at 
the Opera House in this cijy, on Sunday even
ing next, and further pray your honorable 
body. tjO now revoke, If granted, any license to 

-said Davenport Brothers, in the name of good 
and the cause of the people, that the efforts of 
tho Christian community in our city may not 
hereafter be confronted by licensed desecra
tion of the 8abbath for the love of money and 
thq deceiving of the people, and asin duty • 
bound will ever pray.”_ ", w-

They should have said, “that as God, Om
nipotent and Omniscient, sitting on a 'six by 
.ten throne, in the.Courts of agolden-paved, sil- 
-vor-lined, and diamond-studded heaven, - was 
inadequate to the task of preventing the won
derful Davenport ^mediums from, desecrating 
their opera house and defiling the holy' Bab- 
bath, therefore the’intercession.of the Mayor 
and Board of Aidermen is demanded, to assist 

mayBeembalmed in your column's for future I'said God in maintaining his sovereign .power 
resurrection, I leave all out which would be | and dignity against all sinners."

When the petition was read the following 
took place:

The Mayor said that the Davenport Broth
ers had made application as usual for a license, 
and he supposed their entertainment to consist 
of 41 lecture and not at all improper to be giv
en on a Sunday evening.

Mr. Anderson said that he had been inform
ed that the entertainment did not difler in 
character from - the regular performances. 
Were it allowed to be given it would bo ser
iously detrimental to the young men of the 
community, and ha hoped the Board would 
revoke the license.

Aiderman Clarke. asked if the Davenport 
Brothers were connected-with the Spiritual
ists.

The Mayor remarked that they claim their 
illustrations to be spiritual manifestations.

Aiderman Manchester—Yes, the kind of 
spirits that can not work except in the dark.

Aiderman Clarke was in favor of hearing 
both sides of the question.

Chief of Police KnowleTsaid he was present 
at one of their entertainments, and found the 
audience small and orderly. What the Broth
ers did was a mystery to all, even to those on 
the platform with them.

The Mayor observed that tbere-was nothing 
disorderly at their entertainments. When bo 
gave a permit to them he supposed it would be 
a regular lecture.

The license tvas then-ordered to be revoked 
on the ground that the exhibition was to be 
given as'a merry-making affair.

It is Right.

We are glad Irf sec those societies that do 
not endorse social-freedom as promulgated by 
Moses-Woodhullites, give the cold shoulder to 
those speakers who indorse them. Many of 
them, whesrin full fellowship with Spiritual
ists, had ’he ability to only partially support 
their families, and now they present a sorrow
ful aspect when they are compelled to beg for 
engagement to lecture. W. A. Sanford, of 
Neeuiah, Wis., writes that "since the National 
Convention, a number of Woodhullite speak
ers have made their appearance, and others 
have made application to be employed as 
speakers In Northern Wisconsin, who had 
never been in this field before, which shows 
plainly how the matter stands in other parts, 
and I am sure tipsy will find it no better in this 
quarter, and would advise them’Jo- save their 
traveling expenses, for they will need them.”

The impudence of tho Moses Woodhullites 
in the above instance met with a refreshing 
rebuke, teaching them that their importinence 
was well understood, and thht they had better 
seek employment among their own dev
otees. 8‘ H. Ewell, of the liomeo (Mich.,) Ob
server writes, “I cannot close tbiS letter without 
expressing my extreme gratification at the 
manner you have treated Woddhullism. I 
have desired to say this from the start, but you 
have been congratulated so much I have kept 
quiet. . There is a good prospect that Wood
hull speakers will be obliged to quit tho lec- 
ture field and do something else for a living.- 
Their day has gone by in this section. I had 
an application from Mrs. Todd, now of Yps- 
lanli, Michn to lecture. I wrote to her to get 
employment among hpr own sect."

Mrs. Todd, no doubt felt that she had tread 
on the corns of a gentleman, when she was 
politely requested to get employment among 

. her own sect. She will probably do so.
The same reception meets all the Moses- 

W-oodhullite speakers. Dr. E. S. Walker, of 
Columbus, Ohio, writes, spying, “D. W. 
Hull has been hero and tried bard to get a 
hearing, but the Spiritualists of Columbus 
not only repudiated him and his free love doc
trine, they unitedly, ns far as I am acquainted, 
repudiated the Chicago-Woodhull convention, 
with its whole train of licentiousness. ■ I 
know of his mnking a number of unsuccess, 
ful attempts to induce those taking the Uelioio- 
PittLOsorniCAL Journal, to discontinue it. 
Spiritualists here are pleased with tho way the 
Jouhnal treats this social question."

Let this Woodhullite present himself with 
the neat tidy Relioio-Philobophical Jour
nal to a subscriber, and request him to discon
tinue taking the same, and if the contrast be
tween the dilapidated appearance of D. W. Hull, 
aud the neatly dressed Journal, don’t cause 
tho subscriber to discontinue, the former, we 
are no judge of human nature. _brou; 
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Little Nellie Ingraham, by F. Jay R : Nfegro 
Superstition;. Mother at Home; The Angel, by 
Hans Christian Anderaen; Forgotten; Aim at 
Moral Beauty; Household Angels; A'Strange 
Incident; The Two Kirja Brides,(illustration); 
The Angel, by A. E. Persons; A Specimen of 
Spanish Cruelty; Crime and its Reward, by 
A. Benton; A Woman’s Story; Angels See 
You; Premonitions, by Thomas Brevlor; 
Quiet Goodness, by J. R. Lowell; The Spirit 
World; 8pirit Advice; The Castle Builder,'by 
Longfellow; Ready Obedience; Miss Lottio 
Fowler's Mediumship, from Our Correspond
ent in England; Sing to Me; She Could be 
Trusted, from Church Union; Little Bouquet, 
by Mrs. A. H. Adams; Tho Indian, by Hinry 
Launt; Stories About Animals, by Justin 
Wright; Noble Conduct of aDo^; Pins; Deaf 
Mutes and Indians, from Our Philadelphia 
Correspondent; The Boy Who Eats Rats; A 
Child Bride, from Chamois Leader; Throwing 
Stones, by Henry T. Child,. M. D.; How 
Other Babies Live; For Little- Folks; The 
Btreet Sweeper, (illustration^Free Food for 
Young Men, by H. A. Harvey; How Shep
herd Dogs are Trained; Our Prairie Girls; My 
Pet Pigpon, from Le Messenger of Liege; The 
Magpies, (illustration); Blowing Bubbles, by 
Malcolm Taylor; Danger Island; A Pleasing 
Incident, by Louisa M. Alcott; Onr Girls; 
Our Home-Circle -Varieties; Living Molecular

Atoms; Return of Those he Murdered; Abject 
Poverty; Beautiful Thoughts in Poetry; An 
Interesting Sight; Deal Gently with the Little 
Ones and Violet Light.

Wfe are sure that the January number of the 
Little Bouquet wilKnrovc highly interesting 
to those who peruse its pages. Those who 
have not already subscribed for it, should do 
so at once, or send for a specimen copy;’ price 
fifteen cents. Address Litttlk Bouquet, 
Chicago, Illinois,

Mrs. Dickinson’s Reception in 
England.

We are glad to note the fact that whenever 
our mediums visit England, they always meet 
with a cordial reception. Such has been,the 
case with Jennie Ferris. "Mrs. Tappan, Lottie 
Fowler, and lastly Mrs. Dickinson. Th’o 
Medium and Daybreak says, that "A 
full and happy meeting assembled nt the 
Spiritual Institution, to welcome Mrs. Dickin
son, the well-known healer, on her return to 
London from America. Mr. Burns briefly in
troduced Mrs Dickinson, and considered it a 
compliment, not -only to that lady, but ex * 
pressivc of a deep interest in her work, thatso 
manv had come together from an informal 
announcement'. After s piece of music, by 
Miss Maltby, Mr. Shorter'addressed the meet
ing; also Mr. Ashman, Mrr Grafton, Mr. 
8mith, Mr. Whitely, and Mrs Whitby. The 
speeches were all of a practical and instructive 
kind, pointing out the great superiority of 
clairvoyant diagnosis and psychological treats- 
ment over the old hlundering and poisoning 
practice of medical schools. Every speaker 
spoke in high termtTef Mrs. Dickinson.. 8he 
was then called upon to address the meeting, 
which she did. warmly-thanking them for the 
pleasant expressions of kindness toward her. 
She was soon controlled by her spirit-friends, 
and for a long time deeply interested the meet
ing by the various controls. ’White Fawn,’ 
an Indian girl, controlled, tlffl explained that 
’William White,’ late, of the Banner of 
LlonT, desired to give a message through her 
agency. Be desired to say that he had no’t enjoy
ed the privilege of meeting the Spiritualists of 
England till he became a spirit, and be wished 

‘Ji say to Mr. Colby, his old colleague, that 
they should in Boston form a jytcleus of 
friendship, such as had been for years 
maintained at the Spiritual Institutional Lon
don. ‘Mr. White’ thought the American 
Spiritualists should be more open-hearted, and 
extend a cordial welcome to Englishjnediums 
ap/Spirbualists when they visit their country. 
They could not do better than take a pattern 
from the meeting which was then being held. 
‘Father Taylor,' of the Seamen's Bethel, 
Boston, also controlled, and was warmly 
recognized by Mr. Shorter and Mr. Crisp.- 
‘John Chandler,' the guide of the medium, 
said that 'Mrs. Dickinson had returned 
through spirit-direction, for they perceived 
the good which might be done by her labors 
tn' this country. Mrs. Dickinson announced 
the pleasure she would have in attending the 
social meetings at the Spiritual Institution for 
a few Tuesday evenings, if the friends chose 
to meet her. Her spirit-friends also intimated 
that she would be glad to niiet those engaged 
in the healing art on Friday evenings, at her 
rooms, where she would gladly afford them 
the benefit of her experience."

A New Proposition—Only Twenty- 
Five Cents for Three Months.

tin

For the purpose of placing tho Rblioio- 
PtHLosoFHiCAL Journal in tho hands of 
thousands of liberal-minded peoplo who have 
for years stood aloof from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper op'abeount of the 
free-loce infamy, which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to Spiritual
ism, w»*  propose to send the Journal for three 
qj^ntns to new -subscribers for the nominal 
sum of Twenty five Cents.

This is just one-half of the cost of the pfire 
whitepaper on which it is printed. At the end of 
that time the paper will'be discontinued unless 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 
subscribers to determine lhe fact that neither 
this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least defae, the so-called “social 
freedom, infamy,” which has so unjustly 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism.

i his proposition will stand good for a short 
9 only; due notice of its withdrawal will be 

giyen through the columns of the paper.
We trust that all true Spiritualists who are 

already familiar w'ith the Journal will exert 
themselves to place the same in the hands of 
their neighbors.

By a day's'effort each old subscriber can 
procurejrom ten Go one hundred trial sub
scribers. How msny will engage in this good 
work? No one will deny that Spiritualism is 
nov£ passing through a moBt trying ordeal. 
We are making history. Our philosophy in its 
purity, certainly should • be .placed before the 
people, and now is the time for all to work to 
that end.\

We hope to place the Journal in the hapds 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
Who have never before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by lhe middle of January. Pass in the 
names of subscribers, friends, and we will 

^guarantee that you and g§w subscribers will 
say that the RELioxo-PHiLosopnioAL Journal 
is every way a most acceptable, and valuable 
exponent of true Spiritualism.

Fraternal Call.

Professor D.' H. Hamilton g'ave u»--a frater
nal call on his return, trip from- California to 
his home in Lewiston, Maine. <’

The Professor 1b in good health and spijita. 
He will receive calls to lecture in .the Eastern 
States during the Winter. Address him at- 
Lewiston, Maine.
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really stand before lhe eye, are, as we say, in
visible. But although they do not afltet the 
eye, they may impress the photographic 
plate, which has no such constitutions as the 
eye.

"One of tho most successful methods of 
producing 'spirit' photographs is to place, in 
front of the sensitive plate, within the plate 

(shield, a clear sheet of tlass having nothing 
upon it except a thin positive of the 'spirit' 

>that is to be produced on the negative. The 
portrait of lhe sitter is taken in the usual 
manner. The light which enters the camera 
lens prints the sitter and also tho 'spirit' 
which is on the thin.positive upon the neg
ative. This is a very convenient method, as 
it requires no manipulations likely to bo de
tected; and is, we think, the favorjte-plan 
practiced by the best spirit photographers. 
Prints made in this manner pass, current 
among the believers for genuine ghosts of the 
departed, directly descended from heaven.

"But ¿more new, interesting, and scientific 
method of producing ‘spirit’ photographs, is 
as follows: the plain background screen, be
fore which tho sitter is placed in order to 
have his portrait taken/isto be painted before
hand with the form'ufNte desired ‘spirit,’ the 
paint being composed of some fluorescent 
Bubstance, such as a solution of sulphate of 
quiuine. When this painthfg dries on the 
BCrcen, it is invisible to the.eye; but i' sends 
outrays that have poweh to impress the photo 
plate; and thus lhe image of the person to
gether with the quinine ghost are simultan
eously developed upon the negative. This is a 
very beautiful and remarkable method.”

The statements embraced in the above, re
lating to the modus operandi ot humbug spirit 
artists, are, no doubt, true. There, are those 
who are dishonest at heart, aud t&pitlgh^whose 
nature a putrid current .if depravity circulates, 
and who would steal cents from'tbe eyes of 
lhe dead.—they wou'd present you a blurred 

Bge.formed through their own ingenuity, aud 
im that it was a “spirit friend " But maht 

liberality of the Scientific American, it 
does not arrogantly assert, that "Photography 
of lhe Invisibles” is_au imposibility, nor does it 
impugn the motives of those who aie fully 
convinced—know, in fact, that the so called 
dead, can, and do, return and impress their 
image on the sensitized plate of lhe camera.

The Weekly Independent, a paper published 
at Clyde, Ohio, and edited by a Baptist clergy
man, gives an account of a spirit likeness 
taken by Mrs. Randall, wife of lhe spiritual 
lecturer by that name. It appeals by the In
dependent that on Saturday, Dec 6th, Mrs. 
Catherine Jackson, from Ithica, N. Y., while 
visiting friends at Clyde, concluded that she 
would have her likeness taken, and for that 
purpose she repaired to the rooniB of Mrs. 
Randall, artist, in company with Miss Nora 
Hunter, for that purpose. The Negative was 
taken when the phenomenon occurred, to-wit: 
When the .picture, was brought to light there 
was lhe countenance of a child looking over 
the left shoulder of Mrs. Jackson, and the 
spire of a monument rising up in front <5f her, 
enclosed withiu her light arm. The counte
nance of the cliiltj is plainly visible and so is 
the spire of the monument. Mrs. Jackson 
after a moment’s thought recognized the coun
tenance as tlialiof a child she bad lost some 
months before and the spire as that placed at 
the head of the'child.’e grave. The Independ
ent sayi, x<We have seen the picture and 
know that there is no humbuggery about it."

The Aritah Journal of Photography is serious
ly investigating the phenomena—spirit pic
tures, regardless ol the sneers or conti mptuous 
Bmiles of the Orthodox. The artist says that 
the first experiment was on one plate, taking 
three exposures. There were two mediums 
present. One of them sat with his back to 
the camera facing the background; the other 
opposite to him, looking toward the camera 
“In every cilse.” says the artist, “as soon as I 
got the plate sensitized and put in the camera, 
I took my seat by lhe mediums, leaving Dr. 
Thompson to uncap the lens when required to 
do so." z—

The medium next the background became 
entranced, and tben\y bis influence he caused 
the other to pass into a strange spiritual condi
tion. That condition had a most marvelous 
influence over hie power of visjon. The ex
posures were about two minutes. As soon as 
the lens was uncapped he used these words:— 
“ I see a pale light all over; I can hardly^see 
through it.” In the second, he said:—"-Now 
I see a luminous figure leaning to one side.” 
In the third:—“I again seethe figure." On 
development5 the first was found fogged; the 
second two contained white Juminous figures, 
as minuUly’stated.

Another week after, but the fourth manifest
ation, before the lens was uncapped and dur
ing the exposure, he described “ a light like 
purple crystal rising- from the centre of the 
table—so very bright I It rises higher and ex
pands at the top.” In the fifth, he saw >•' the 
same light with a pear-shaped top.”_ In the 
sixth-he said, “It now is trying" to form a 
crown, throwing out spear-shaped points—and 
so bright! I can bkrdly look.” On develop,- 
ment, it was found ¿xactly as stated.

In a week after, andon lhe seventh manifest-7 
ation, he described “a light behind him com
ing from the floor.." In lhe eighth, ho said:— 
“It rose up and over another person's arms, 
coming from.hls own hoots.” In the ninth, 
he said:—“There is the same light, but bow 
another column comes'up through the table, 
and it is hot to my hand.” Then he, as if> 
lightping had been shot Inta bis eyes, ex
claimed with groat impulse:—“What' a bright 
light up there! Can you not see it?-”—point- 
ingto it with bis hand;-',
' The artist says, "On opr next ovening we 
had m'ost strange experiences; but, .as I record 
here nothing but photographic facts, '.hat they. 
may~beembalmed in your columns for future 
resurrection, I leave all out which would M-

It is really exhilarating to fully rea 
fact that a-psfier so widely circulated 
generally appreciated as tho Scientijir .1 
will not hesitate to occasionally refer
wonderful revealments of the Spirit W 
a respectable manner. The secular 
animated by hideous intolerance and 
tense love for filthy lucre, treats all_ phases of - 
manifestations of the invisibles in a very cap
tious manner. As the dropping of water 
never fails to mike an-Jmpressfon on the solid i 
granite, we believe that the natural progress 
of events will eventually compel lhe secular l 
press to deal fairly-with Spiritual phenomena

The communication from Fisher D «berty, » 
in this week’s issue of the Journal, is an able 
defense of Spiritual photography, or the power' 
of the invisibles to imgress themselves on the 
sensitized plate of the ahist. Leaving bis own | 
gallery, he bravely invades the rooms of neigh- , 
boring artists, submits to their manipulating 
the material, and yet the results are entirely I 
satisfactory. Under these favorable circum
stances it is not very strange for the Scientific 
American to boldly advance to the front*__a.nd  
yield one.ilecisive point in favor of the Hur- i 
monial Philosophy. Its statements are terse, < 
its meaning easily Comprehended, and its con- i 
elusions eminently well calculated to excite l 
wide spread thought, and cause Spiritualists to i 
closely analyze every movement of the so- 
called Spirit artist, unless his reputation as an i 
honest man is fully established.
, But the article referred to is substantially aq < 
follows, that “The grand moral idea which I 
science continually seeks to .impress upon her

"" vdFaries is, humility of mind; that inestimable 1 
virtue whence spring the noblest pleasures of I 
the soul. But how rare it is to find this beau- i 
tiful quality, even in persons of culture and i 
learning. The great doctptg looked" upon i 

. Galileo with contempt, , coirtimNl him in pris
on as a dangerous man-, and subjected him to i 
the most ignominious treatment, simply be- i 
cause he presented, for their acceptance, the 
light from a new idea, which their dull per- , 
ceptions, were unable to appreciate. He affirm
ed that the sun did not really rise or set; that it ' 
was the rotation of the earth that brought 
day and night alternately upon the earth. But 
the doctors, like many in our day. pro.ud in 
their own conceit of knowledge, knew better. 
'The scriptures tell us,’ they said, ‘of the ris
ing and setting sun; therefore it moves; our 
own eyes .assure us of the fact; the diurifal ex
perience of mankind.confirms the truth. 'Your 
doctrine, Galileo, is false anil dangerous.’ ”

“It is in this style that some- persons, very 
knowing in their own esteem, reason upon 
certain subjects. Take ‘spirit photography' 
for an-example. They allege that spirits arc 
invisible;-that an invisible thing can not be 

. photographed; therefore the so-called spirit 
photographs are base impostures.

“It is not dur purpose to dissent from the 
conclusion here assumed; but we take" excep
tion to the premises, which are not in. agree
ment with science. Photographs of some ob
jects that are invisible to the human eye may 
undoubtedly be prolticifd. The spectrum of 
solar light is as example, portions of which, 
totally invisible to lhe eye, are brought out up
on the photographer’s plate; and their pres
ence is also demonstrated by other instru
ments.

“ The mental effect which we term light is 
supposed to bo produced by the beating or 
Waves'of ether against the retina of the eye. 
These waves enter the eye with an averago ve
locity of about lSO.OOOjnilei ln a second, the 

-.-’’ength of the waves’ being variable, from the. 
cue twenty-seven thousandth part_of-an inch. 
The retina therefore receives miny billions of 
impressions in a second; and it is supposed 
that it is the difference in the number and\ye- 
locity of these impressions that produces in 
the mind the sensations of the colors. If the 
waves which enter the eye have a much great- 

rsr or much less, velocity than the limits above 
Btated, they do not, it is supposed, produce 
the sensation of light; and the objects from 
which such rays come, although they may 

considered offensive instriclly scientific pages. 
After many failures I bad prepared the last 
plate for the evening, and it was then 7:4fl 
As soon as all was ready, one medium said he 
saw on the background a black dismal fig
ure; the other , medium saw a light figure— 
each stating their exact position. On devel
oping this plate there came out but rather faint, 
the figures as described. I could not get them 
to print; I therefore made a transparency, and 

7rom it a negative, in order to get printing 
power. You will see how strange the result 
is. The black figure evidently belongs to the 
sixteenth century, is in mail, with long hair. • 
Iho light figure is ^definite; in fact, the re
sult Is a negative picture\to look at,”’

We are glad to note the fact that orthodox 
journals in England, devoted to photography, 
are not afraid to investigate any phenomenon, 
wherever it originates in or out of the church. 
The facts that we have presented to our read
ers Bhow that the world of science really 
moves, and that the Star of Spiritualism is in 
the ascendancy.

The Prayer-Book Question—Expres
sions by Dr. Carpenter and Prof. 
Tyndall.

The Cincinnati Commercial contains an ac
count by its London Correspondent, that, ex
hibits the progress ot-liberalism in England 
among scientists. It appenrs tfiat Dr Carpen
ter is lively to become the next bogy of the 
theological world. The family of Carpenters 
is well known as belonging to the most con
servative branch of the Unitarian denomina
tion, iu-which two of them are preachers of 
tho old-fashioned sort. He, himself, has long 
been supposed to hold the doctrines of that 
sect in their most moderate and innocent 
form, and it was, no doubt, on that account 
that the clergymen of Sion"*  College recently 
invited him to read a paper before them. We 
may premise that Bion College is an Angliean 
and reljgious institution, wherein the Bishops 
and clergy of London periodically assemble, 
listen to a paper or lec.tiwe/and then discuss 
the same There were this last occasion 
about one hundred and fiffy of the most emi
nent prelates and clergvti>|in present, and also 
a sprinkling of scientific then,—among them 
Tyndall, who is very often, like a certain per
sonage in the Book of Job, prfesgnt when the 
holy ones come together. Dr. Cafcpente/took 
for hisx'theme the "Reign of LaW(Trand his 
treatment of it gave rise to a sensation—al
most a scene of nearly a fearful character! He 
cast utterly aside the Duke of Argyle’s accom
modation of lhe Reign of Law to theological 
exigencies, and maintained that Nature repre
sented a kingdom of orderly evolution, which 
had never qeen invaded by anything arbitrary, 
preternatural, or supernatural; and his address 
ended by the emphatic declaration, that SI 
the liturgies, litanies, collects, and prayers 
that were ever uttered never had influenced— 
never could influence—the course of this uni
verse, nor maukind, nor a single individual, 
in the slightest degree.

There was a terrible silence when the Doc
tor sal down Presently there arose an emi- 
nenV-London clergyman, who said that, i,f he 
believed the declaration-just made, he would 
ascend his pulpit next Sunday only foannouce 
that the church would be forevbF^glose'd from 
that hour.

Then one after another the clergymen rose, 
and there was a hurricane of stormy protests. 
But when the rest of the company had ex
hausted themselves, Prof. TyqdAll arose, and 
with a slow and solemn voicjN, said: "lam 
speaking to men of education and men of 
learning; to men wb<5 have studied in Univer
sities, aud have read history and observed the 
course of Nature; and I feel constrained to 
ask you as getitlsmen of culture whether it is 
really possible that yoti can have anybelftf in 
the efficacy of prayer to affect this universe in 
the slightest degree? ■'

Amusing.

It is really amusing to witness the writhings 
of the Y’oung Meu's Christian Association, in 
endeavoring to sustain the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob,on bis tottering throne in the 
skies—somewhere! by solemnly petitioning 
the intercession of honorable bodies to pre
vent Spiritualists from enjoying the- inaliena 
ble right of holding communion with the in
visibles. Now be it known, that at Provi
dence, R. I., God's earthly agents manifested 
their earnest condemnation <jf "the Davenport 
Brothers, by petitioning the honorable Mayor 
and Board'of Aidermen, to Intercede in their 
behalf, making this tiatemontZthat "tho 
Young Men's Christian Association of this 
city most respectfully fopremnt unto this hon
orable Board that in the name of humanity, 
Christanity and the good of our people, ’ they 
enter a solemn protest »gainst the granting by 
this honorable body a license to tho so-called 
Davenport Brothers for a public exhibition at 
the Opera House in thlB cp/y, on Sunday even
ing next, and further pray your honorablo 
body, tp now revoke, if granted, any license to 

-said Davenport Brothers, in the name of good 
and the cause of the people, that the efforts of 
tho .Christian community in our city may not 
hereafter be confronted by licensed desecra
tion of tbo Sabbath for the love of money and 
the deceiving of. the people, and as in duty 
bound wi(l ever pray.”

They should have said, “that as God, Onr- 
’ nlpotent »nd Omniscient, sitting on a 'six by 

.ten throne, in the.Courts of agolden-paved, sil
ver-lined, and diamond-studded heaven, • was 
inadequate to the task of preventing the won
derful Davenport mediums from. desecrating 
their opera house and defiling the holy'Sab
bath, therefore the'intercession .of the Mayor 
and Board of Aidermen is demanded, to assist 
said God In maintaining his sovereign .power 
and dignity against all sinners.”

When the petition wbb read the following 
took place:

The Mayor said that the Davenport Broth
ers had made application as usual for a license, 
and he supposed their entertainment to consist 
of lecture and not at all improper to be giv
en on a Sunday evening.

Mr. Anderson said that he had been Inform
ed that the onterlainment did not difler in 
character from the regular performances. 
Were it allowed to be given it would bo ser
iously detrimental to the young men of the 
community, and hh hoped the Board would 
revoke the license.

Aiderman Clarke . asked if the Davenport 
Brothers were connected with the Spiritual
ists.

The Mayor retnarkod that they claim their 
illustrations to be spiritual manifestations.

Aiderman Manchester—Yes, the kind of 
spirits that can not work except in the dark.

Alderman Clarke was in favor of hearing 
both sides of the question.

Chief of Police KnowlesTlaid he was present 
at one of their entertainments, and found the 
audience small and orderly. What I be Broth
ers did was a mystery to all, even to those on 
the platform with them.

The Mayor observed that there was nothing 
disorderly at their entertainments. When be 
gave a permit to thorn he supposed it would be 
a regular lecture.

The license Was then ordered to be revoked 
on the ground that lhe exhibition was to be 
given as a merry-making atlair.

It is Right.

We are glad lif see those societies that do 
not endorse social freedom as promulgated by 
Moses-Woodhullites, give the cold shoulder to 
those speakers who indorse them. Many of 
them, whetrin full fellowship with Spiritual
ists, had'he ability to only partially support 
their families, and now they present a sorrow
ful aspect when they are compelled to beg for 
engagement to lecture. W. A, Sanford, of 
Neemah, Wis., writes that “since the National 
Convention, a number of Woodhullite speak
ers have made their appearance, aud others 
have made application to be employed as 
speakers In Northern Wisconsin, who had 
never been in this field before, which shows 
plainly how the mutter stands in other parts, 
and I am sure tqey will find it no batter in this 
quarter, and would advise them^to. save their 
traveling expenses, for they will need them.”

The impudence of the Moses Woodhullites 
in the above instance met with a refreshing 
rebuke, teaching them that their impertinence 
was well understood, and thiit they had better 
seek employment among their own dev
otees. 8. II. Ewell, of the Romeo (Mich.,) Ob
server writes, “I cannot close this letter without 
expressing my extreme gratification at lhe 
manner you have treated Woddhullism. I 
have desired to say this from the start, but you 
have been congratulated so much I have kept 
quiet.. There is a good prospect that Wood
hull speakers will be obliged to quit the lec
ture field and do something else for a living. 
Their day has gone by in this section. I hail 
an application from Mrs. Todd, now of Yps- 
lanti, Mich., to lecture. I wrote to hor to get 
employment among li£r own sect.”

Mrs. Todd, no doubt felt that she had tread 
on the corns of a gentleman, when she was 
politely requested to get employment among 
her own sect. She will probably do so.

The same reception meets all lhe Moses- 
W-oodhullite speakers. Dr. E S. Walker, of 
Columbus, Ohio, writes, saying, “D. W. 
Hull has been hero and tried bard lo get a 
hearing, but the Spiritualists of Columbus 
not only repudiated him and his free love doc
trine, they unitedly, as far as I aui acquainted, 
repudiated the Cbicago-Woodhull convention, 
with its whole train of licentiousness. 1 
know o£ his making a number of unsuccess, 
ful attempts to induce those taking the Rhlioio- 
Philosophical Journal, to discontinue it. 
Spiritualists here are pleased with the way the 
Journal treats this Bocial question."

Let this Woodhullite present himself with 
the neat tidy Relioio-Philosophical Jour
nal to a subscriber, aud request him to discon
tinue taking the same, and if the contrast be
tween the dilapidated appearance of D. W. Hull, 
aud the neatly dressed Journal, don’t cause 
the subscriber to discontinue the former, we 
are no judge of human nuture.

Contents of Little Bouquet ftw Jan
uary, 1874.

Little Nelîie Ingraham, by F. Jay R ; Nfigro 
Superstition; Mother at Home; The Angel, by 
Hans Christian Andersen; Forgotten; Aim at 
Moral Beauty; Household Angels; A Strange 
Incident; The Two Kirja Brides,(illustration) ; 
The Angel, by A. E. Persons; A Specimen of 
Spanish Cruelty; Crime and its Reward, by 
A. Benton; A Woman’s Story; Angels See 
You; Premonitions, by Thomas Brevior; 
Quiet Goodness, by J. R. Lowell; The Spirit 
World; 8pirit Advice; The Castle Builder, by 
Longfellow; Ready Obedience; Miss Lottie 
Fowler’s Mediumship, from Our Correspond
ent in England; Sing to Me; She Could be 
Trusted, from Church Union; Little Bouquet, 
by Mrs. A. H. Adams; The Indian, by Ifonry 
Launt; Stories About Animals, by Justin 
Wright; Noble Conduct of a Dog; Pins; Deaf 
Mutes aud Indians, from Our Philadelphia 
Correspondent; The Boy Who Eats Rats; A 
Child Bride, from Chamois Leader; Throwing 
Stones, by Henry T. Child, M. D. ; How 
Other Babies Live; For Little- Folks; The 
Street Sweeper, (illustration)^Free Food for 
Young Men, bÿ H. A. Harvey; How Shep
herd Dogs are Trained; Our Prairie Girls; My 
Pet Pigeon, from Lo Messenger of Liege; The 
Magpies, (illustration); Blowing Bubbles, by 
Malcolm Taylor; Danger Island ; A Pleasing 
Incident, by - Louisa M. Alcott; Our Girls; 
Our Home-Circle .Varieties; Living Molecular 

Atoms; Return of Thosohe Murdered; Abject 
Poverty; Beautiful Thoughts in Poetry; An 
Interesting Sight; Deal Gently with the Little 
Ones and Violet Light.

W6 are sure that the January number of the 
Little Bouquet wilkprove highly interesting 
to those who peruse its pages. Those who 
havp not already subscribed for it, should do 
so at once, or send for a specimen copy; price 
fifteen cents. Address Litttle Bouquet, 
Chicago, Illinois,

Mrs. Dickinson's Reception in 
England.

We arc glad to note the fact that whenever 
our mediums visit England, they always meet 
with a cordial reception. Such has been.the 
case with Jennie Ferris, "‘Mrs. Tappan, Lottie 
Fmvler, and lastly Mrs. 
Medium and Daybreak

Dickinson. The 
says, that “A 

full aud happy meeting assembled at tho 
Spiritual Institution, to welcome Mrs. Dickin
son, (he well known healer, on her return to 
London from America. Mr. Burns briefly in
troduced Mrs Dickinson, and considered it a 
compliment, not only to that lady, but ex-' 
pressive of a deep interest in her work, that so 
manv had come together from an informal 
announcement After s piece of music, by 
Miss Maltby, Mr. Shorter addressed the meet
ing; also Mr. Ashman, Mr»- Grafton, Mr. 
8mith, Mr. Whitely, and Mr» Whitby. The 
speeches were all of a practical and instructive 
kind, pointing out the great superiority of 
clairvoyant diagnosis and psychological treat
ment over the old blundering and poisoning 
practice of medical schools. Every speaker 
spoke in high termfof Mrs. Dickinson. She 
was then called upon to address the meeting, 
which she did, warmly-thanking them for the 
pleasant expressions of kindness toward her. 
She was soon controlled by her spirit-friends, 
and for a long time deeply interested the meet
ing by tho various controls. ‘White Fawn,' 
an Indian girl, controlled, tfWl explained that 
‘William White,’ lata of the Banner of 
Light, desired to give a message through her 
agency. He desired to say that he had not enjoy
ed the privilege of meeting the Spiritualists of 
England till he became a spirit, and he wished 

■Jo say to Mr. Colby, his old colleague, that 
they should in Boston form a jjjicleus of 
friendship, such as had been for years 
maintained at the Spiritual Institution'in Lon
don. ‘Mr. White’ thought the American 
Spiritualists should be more open-hearted, and 
extend a cordial welcome to English.mediums 
an/Spiri'nalists when they visit their country. 
They could not do hotter than take a pattern 
from the meeting which was then being held. 
'Father Taylor,' of lhe Seamen's Bethel, 
Boston, also controlled, and was warmly 
recognized by Mr. Shorter and Mr. Crisp.- 
■John Chandler.' the guide of the medium, 
said that Mrs. Dickinson had returned 
through spirit-direction, for they perceived 
the good which might be done by her labors 
in this country. Mrs Dickinson announced 
the pleasure she would liave In attending the 
social meetings at the Spiritual Institution for 
a few Tuesday evenings, if the friends chose 
to meet her. Her spirit friends also intimated 
that she would be glad to tuAet those engaged 
in tho healing art on Friday ovenings, at her 
rooms, where she would gladly afford them 
the benefit of her experience."

A New Proposition“Only Twenty- 
Five Gents for Three Months.

-brought reproAch upon Spiritualism.

For tho purpose of placing the Relioio- 
Philosoi'hical Journal in the bandB of 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
for years stood aloof from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper op abeount of the 
free-lore infamy which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to Spiritual
ism, wg propose to send the Jdu.rnal for three 
tenths to new -subscribers for the nominal 
sum of Twenty five Cents.

This is just one-half of the cost of the pfire 
whitepaper on which it is printed. At the end of 
that time the paper will be discontinued unless 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 
subscribers to determine the fact that neither 
this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least defre, the so-called “social 
freedom, infamy,” which has so unjustly 

''This proposition will stand good for a short 
time only; due notice of its withdrawal will be 
giyen through the columns of the paper.

We trust that all true Spiritualists who are 
already familiar w’ith the Journal will exert 
themselveB to place the same in the hands of 
their neighbors-

By a day's'effort each old subscriber can 
procurejrom ten^to one hundred trial sub
scribers. How msny will engage in this good 
work? No one will deny that Spiritualism is 
novj passing through a most trying ordeal. 
We are making history. Our philosophy in its 
purity, certainly should • be placed before the 
people, and now is the time for all to work to 
that end.\

We hope to place the Journal in the hapda 
of twenty thousand libaral-minded people, 
Who have never before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by tho middle of January. Pass in the 
names of subscribers, friends, and we will 

-..guarantee that you and csw subscribers will 
say that tho RfiLioio-PniLosopniCAL Journal 
is every way a most acceptable, and valuable 
exponent of true Spiritualism.

Fraternal Call. '

Professor D.’ H. Hamilton gave us- a frater
nal call on his return, trip from- California to 
his home in Lewiston, Maine.

The Professor is in good health and splits. 
He will receive calls to lecture in .the Eastern 
States during the Winter. Address him at 
Lewiston, Maine.
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{Cbntinuerf from First Page ] 
his reputation for being a sharp man if he did. 
In spite of his denials, however, several of his 
acquaintances said,as far as they knew his char
acter and the circumstances of his life, he was 
hit exactly.

The following resolutions were passed by 
the association:

Whereas, The Spiritualists of Henry an<^ 
Bureau Counties, Illinois, have read with 
pleasure the resolutions passed at the late Joliet 
convention, in regard to certain social prop»> 
sitio- s therefore,

JA...»Zced, That we freely endorse the resolu
tions, and will sustain them to the best of our 
ability.

Resolved, That Spiritualism will not endorse 
the postulate laid down by Moses Hull and 
others, denominated “ Social .Reform or Pro
miscuity."

Resolved, That we publish these resolutions 
in the Spiritualist press.

In conclusion, let me say that, if the associa
tion is a success in the future, ail must be will
ing to bear their share Of the financial burden.

Our " choir," which came from Cambridge, 
Henry County, at considerable expense to 
themselves, gave us some fine music, and have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they added 
very much to the pleasure of the members of 
the association. ' ■

John M Follett, Secretary.
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A Haunted House.

BY .IOIIS .SYPIIBRS.

ghosts and spirits can now safely appri 
,__ jtut the whole great wild human herd

Bro. Jones:—I want to fentorbuy a haunt
ed, bouse—first class. I hear of many such all 
over the land. Tney are generally abandoned 
by their occupants and given up to tb% rooks, 
ravens, owls, bats and the spirits, who hold 
high carnival and run the concern according 
to their own ideas. Now just such a house I 
want. Nothing could please me better than 
to live in a haunted house. Only wild, un
tamed fools are afraid to live with spooks and 
ghosts. I think them the most pleasant 
neighbors in the world. Now remember that 
I do not deny, but stoutly affirm the existence, 
of such beings. I do not write for the pur
pose of trying to ridicule that idea as a super
stition, ' and alii rm that there are no such 
houses, -n6r spiritual visitants—far from it_ 
I know positively to the contrary. Many 
houses in modern times, as of old, are honored 
with the presence of spiritual visitants, both 
by day and night. These ghosts say that they 
are awful sorry, to think that their fellow 
mortals whom they have left behind, are so 
wild, and so easily frightened when they at
tempt to'anproachthem, endeavoring, if pos
sible, to make themselves known. The spirits, 
laughing, say, “Look I see hpwthey run I They 
are yet as wiiaTie-Ui^deer^of the forest, and 
we can not get near them. .They will not 
stand and let us approach them. .Only a very 
few of the wild men and women on the earth, 
have yet become tame enough to stand still 
and let us approach them, and demonstrate to 
them that we are their brothers and sisters 
still,—that we are not ghosts in the vulgar 
sense, but real men and wofiicn, who once 
lived on the earth and possessed material bodies 
the same as you now'possess, and which was 
given to you only for »temporary covering or 
hul), as it were, to protett-the young and ten
der spirit from the elements, while it was'd^ 
veloping and maturing. Nature always prfr 
tects her tender germs with a hull, while they 
are developing and preparing for the future 
life. Death is simply a hulling out, as chest
nuts, hickorynuts and thousands of other 
nuts and seeds do, when they become ripe. 
But why should the people of the earth be so 
a'.raid of ghosts, especially since their religion 
and plan of salvation is based on a ghost story. 
Their Savior, they say, was begotten by a

- ghost. I guess they iorget their own history 
when they run away and hide from ghosts. 
If little Mary had not shown more pluck than 
that, I guess the church to-day woul<t_have 
been without its present plan of salvation.

Mediums and Spiritualists are the only tame 
mortals among the great human herd, to whom 
ghosts and spirits can now safely approach.

roaming upon the face of the earth, are des
tined yet to be tamed and civilized, and the 
time will soon come, when haunted houses 
will be held at a premium. Ohl how happy I 
Bhould be if I could live continually in a 
haunted house. If you^re>q lucky as to pos
sess such a house, do notJiesbared away, and 
foolishly lose the rich (Toon of such heavenly 
visitations. What'a heavenly influence you 
should feel in thus being permitted to live so 
near the Spirit-world. Then, indeed, you may 
sing with the spirit and with tho understand
ing also, that good old Methodist hymn 
thus:—

“Bright angels have from glory come, 
They’re round my bed, they're in my room I 
AJiis ■Well, all is well I"
I believe the time -is not far distant when 

every house in the land will be a haunted 
house. This is a Spirit-world aud it will yet 
be ran by spirits. Perhaps if our eyes were 
now Clarivoyantly opened, we would s&that it 
is even now controlled by spirits. Spirits do 
now. actually possess and .control everything. 
There is one Bpirit with which I am very fa
miliar. It took possession of my body when I 
was very young, and has been with me ever 
since. It lives, moves, eats and sleeps in my 
body. It it were to leave me, I would be 
called dead. Many blind people ask me, “Can 
spirits act upon and move inert material mat- 

. ter? What an ignorant questiopl To-day, I 
saw with my own eyes, a body weighing 'one 
hundred and thirty-five pounds, moved fifteen 
miles. I told this to some wild, ignorant neo- 
plc, and you ought to have seen their "eyes bug 
out. They all cried out wtyh one,accord, 
“Wbat was it, ani.where did the thing hap
pen? Says I, gentlemen, to explain, I will 
tell you that a spirit to day by -its own force 
and power, took my body," weight one hundred 
and thirty fivp pounds of inert matter, from 
the city of Mendota, Ill., down to the city of 
LaSalle, a distance of fifteen miles. It is true, 
it took it five hours to accomplish the feat. 
It took me along the'Central Railroad, and used 
my legs as instruments. Men I believe gener
ally term such operations, “walking,” but it 
makes no difference what men call it, it iX 
nothing in the world but the spirit’s modus 
fjperahdi of "moving a body, subject to tho ac
tion of gravity, along through space.

My friends all cried qHtg"Oh! we see bow 
it is now; it is only your odcNyay of telling us 

■?'that you walked from Mendota to La8allo." »- 
*■ “Yes, gentlemen, you -have ,guessed cor
rectly; but, then, it was areal living, mater
ial spirit man who lives and abides in \me, in 
you, and in every human bejng, who moves 
these great ponderous bodies otours about from 
place to place, and gives us the power of loco-^ 
motion. Ask.no more, then, if spirits can 
move matter. Everything within' this upi- 
verso that has motion is moved by spirits. /

We must not lose sight of the ides, that' 
spirits as well as mortals are progressing more 
rapidly in knowledge and power to-day, than 
they ever did before., Millions of .the hosts 
of heaven, make it their constant study how 

L to control the conditions surrounding man, so

The World as it Comes Up Before Me.

Beautifully, musically and melodiously tlow 
the red currents of life through their' divinely 
appointed channels, and we are charmed at 
the unceasing stimulus they cunBtanlly im
part to mUHcle, and bone, and sinew, along 
their crimson borders, by the deposition of 
such vitalized material as they bear along up
on. their rising and ebbing tide. Sublime, in
deed, is it tq' bring the ear near, so near, the 
fountain of life, as to hear tho constant and 
uninterrupted throbbings of that fountain in 
its heavenly outgushings.

Thus the surgeon has played silent listener 
to the hitherto inaudible clink of the machin
ery of life, the anatomist has examined its 
several parts and their “gearing,” while the 
physiologist has shown their nature, economy 
and dependencies, their action normal and 
abnormal, whether in a state of disease or 
health. Beautiful to observe the millions of 
little pumps manned in the rootlets of plants, 
drawing from the.warm bosom of the summer 
earth the elements of leaf, and flower, and 
fruit, and sending them through their tubular 
channels to their final destination; fairy-like . 
to catch the very pulsations of life in the bos
oms of lilies and hearts of roses, and thus to 
know by actual demonstration that there is a 
seat of life and activity, even in vegetable 
world, as well as in the anima); that at some 
point the secret forces are stationed and the 
power of the vital engine is fell/ y'~

But more fairy-like still is it/to descend into 
tho mysterious deptjis of the spirit's workshop, 
and see the operations that are going on there, 
and how the power of its engine fires is felt in 
al) the world of effects, and frequently at re
mote distances from the hidden seat of action; 
the elaboration and outgoing of thought, 
emotion and sentiment, none but tho God-in
spired spirit can be the observer of. Unfolded 
in the school of inspiration, how many of the 
dark problems of life is it enabled to-Bolvel 
How it traces thought back to its secret' foun
tain and is enabled to judgo of the character 
of that fountain, whether it be bitter or sweet; 
or, seeing “the character and play of tho foun
tain, can with unerring certainty tell what ihe 
stream yr ill be. It was said' by the ancient, 
that ‘¿there ie a universal medium on which 
all our deeds, words and thoughts are indelibly 
inscribed;.that even our secret thoughts leave 
their impress upon'the articles we handle and 
tho very walls of the roomri .»jve occupy, and 
that others, who inay come after us, with 
sensibilities acute enough, will read not only 
the thought, but the very condition and state 
of tho mind when that thought was elaborated 
and evolved. ” Even the very air is loaded, 
and literally aquiver with thought, warm ana 
gushing, throbbed out of one heart only To find 
lodgment in another.

Thus the thoughts of the ancients are stirring 
the surface pf tke mental sea of to-day, nor. 
does it appear on what far of! ahcrac of the 
future, the last ripple will die away upon the 
sands of time, - Thought, if not as an - entity, 
is yet, in its effects, thus immortal. It lives 
long after the dnst of the thinker has been 
strown to the,winds. It gathers strength be
times amid the thickening years, white-caps 
many a wave upon the evor-hcaving sea of 
life, ingulphs a water-logged barque here, and 
there lifts another craft gently into the harbor.,

Some ray, from the years that are fled now 
lights the pilot at'the helm of tho ship of.state 
w.hilo some cloud, from the depths of the cen
turies, still obscures the horizon o'f the man 

, who traffics in thffigs/ioly. A beam from 
, the still burning lamps of Nowton, Davy and 
/ DuFay, make light and shade in tho fabor- 

t • atories of to-day. The architect, the artizan 
) ''apdthe^liinkerof the present, dwell among 
i theWntillatlons of the past, and genius never 
) mounts so high but that .some refracted and re- 
' fleeted -rays from tho past must partially reveal 
> his standing place.

problems and 
f ilieir pred

I part, re 
y their

ns to lift him up out of the 
dirt of a low materialism, a 
move upon a higher plane of 
and purity

The time is close at hand when every 
household wifi have its mediums. Know- 
edge will yet flow to man through altogether 
different channels than it now does Books, 
libraries, schools, colleges, newspapers, tele- 
grap'hl ines, etc., etc., will yet be, laid • aside, 
as old, slow clumsy, played out coaches, only 
adapted to the race in its infancy. The police
force of every city will yet have their medi
ums and revealing spirits employejj,-whose 
litminesB it will be to discover t6 yie. proper 
officers the whereabout of thicves.'rob&ers and 
murderers, and when they discover that it is 
impossible to hide fropi the all seeing eyeB, they 
will boou abandon their evil practicies, and 
turn their attention to some honorable calling, 
and'thus man be forced by spirit potyer into 
the paths of truth,'justice and honesty.

Every ship that presumes to cross the wide 
ocean, will yet have its mediums employed 
and engagements made wild some good spirit 
to accompany them and give all needful in
formation to the ofiicers of the crew, con
cerning storms, collisions, accidents and dan
gers iu general. Navigaiion will very soon be 
greatly improved by spirit agency. There are 
many instances upon record where spirits 
have already given warning to the crews of 
vessels, of many thujgs.concerning their wel
fare. It is said thatS>mc of the crew of the ill 
f3ted Atlantic, had warning given them con
cerning her approuching fate

The inhabitants of the spirit world, are now 
busily engaged perfecting plans, the object of. 
which ¡b to drive whiskey, tobacco, opium 

’ and pork out of the world. They will soon 
have power to connect a disease with each 
One of these great and world-wide nuisances, 
which will cause the world to abandon and

• lice from them.
But in conclusion, I will again say, give me 

a haunted bouse for my home and domicil on 
the earth, and I will be happy. Such a house 
us John Wesley had, for instance, I could use 
to a very good advantage. Wealey was quite 
a medium, and the spirits we’re, Sfte.r bi™ all 
bis life, trying to make themsdlves 'imlQifest, 
but he was a Tittle loo wild and Scary forthem 
They could not succeed in giving him the 
idea. They rapped about his house as long 
and loud us they did abouLlhe house of the 
Fox girls; but they being a Jlnle more tfcarp 
than him, discovered that inteilligent minds 
produced those raps, and that they wished to 
estSblish a system of spirit telegraph, whereby 
they could communicate with the inhabitants 
of this lower world, and demonstrate their 
identity, and the continuance of life after^ 
death. If old uncle John Wesley had been 
lucky,enough to have discovered the key of the 
raps which were so abundant about his house, 
then Spiritualism would have been.¡is as old 
Methodism is to day, Wesley’e reformation 
and revival was a kind of half fledged Spirit
ualism at the beginning, but after his death it 
soon degenerated into merely (Methodism.
. There is no doubt in my mind but that 
Wesley's mediumistic powers .enabled the in- 
habitans of the vasty deep to A[>nroach near 
enough to him, VS haunt huThouse and impress 
his mind wilh/a religious enthusiasm, from 
which emne ajl his impulses to strike out into 
the world as H religious reformer.

LaSalle, Hl.

■ BY .1. G. FISH.

the revised ch 
I, as a hereditary 

descendant, is in possession of-the wisdom (>f 
al) time, whose beacon light serves still to 
reveal untrodden hillsides and unsealed moun
tain peaks in the dim future of progressive 
thought.

Fulton’s thought.is panting round the world 
to-day in great steamers, while Franklin’s still 
lifts its shining fingers of invitation to the 
dark genii of the storms, or breaks in brilliant 
corru8calions aroiMd the head of the present 
experimenter. v

The light of Davy’s tboughfis the safety of 
the miner in his toil, while "shadows" from 
the begrimed laboratory of Daguerre make 
light in ihany a home and many a heart of

Sculpture still worships at the shrine of 
Phideas and Praxiteles, art dips her brush in 
the glowing colors of Italian sunset, while 
nfasic still reproduces the strains of the old 
masters, which strains, to them, perhaps, 
were but random scores from choir^celestlnl 
breaking in echoes from tin 
earth

Solon still inspires the philo 
time, Chaucer takes the "vacant clu 
Longfellow, while Dickens guides tl 
Janies in "pickinrr up" the broken 
thought in bis "Mystery of Edwin I 
, Persia tells, in Jewish leueiul. ’in 
story of the creation, Hindi« 
the deluge, Egypt perpetuate! 
ancient order of’ priesthood 
Chinese” still sings in Cbris'i 
spiring song of the "Mr 
while all, in full orc 
mournful strain of the 
through the ambition of a 

Science lights her torch 
pasti^A-hile licentiousness 
lust-at the tinder-boxes of E(

The antiquarian has knocki 
portals of earth, and the resi 
from the rude huuters of Europe's buried pa8i 
is beard in accents clear from the vidh 
Somme and the Meuse, thfe white clill- 
Seotland, the peal bogs mid shell mo 
Denmark, and echoes a'/lasUin ciulein 
from the bone caverns nf the Pj rences 
lory, so long the bond/sla 
superstition, is recefpiiB 
from the long buried ir/c 
nations. Chronology is.col 
the dusty dials of old 
while commerce, witliwpaoo 
oilt a new channel for h';r sbi| 
the unhistorical remains cd the ancient tribes 
of Sanborine and Therasia\

Newton still Bits enthrones o 
arch of his "bridge of seven, 
gazek-qut upon the sparkling he 
the great unwinking eye of science

Live coals from inspiration'• 
are falling upon prophetic lip_ .. 
century, the eyes of the seer are open as of old. 
and the impetuous tide of time hasdrifted into 
the present the truths of all the past, and 
made it the great mental Sargas 
resentatwe of every u 
from «’hose outlook 
clearer glimpses of tl 
hear more audibly .the n: 
choirs, the wide-rolling Jordan li 
reduced to a mere ferry, the dark valley of 
death illuminated by immortal seers, and the 
"appalling waste of nothingness between this 
world and that bridged forever."

Letter from W. J. Shaw.

Et>. Journal:—I ran over to the Elgin con- 
veuqon, which llhcElgin Spiritualists had re
pudiated, as a lisler.e'rr'tind on invitation be
came a participator up to noon of the2nd day. 
On arrival, the first greeting ~iuy earS^received 
consisted of fuiminatious agalmiL. those who 
thought best to hedge the spiritual platform 
jier m, against the social question. As one 
who believes in the right of individuals or so
ciety to determine what they will bear, being 
quite as sacred as the right tojtoter what they 
pleased, I listened to the utilise of so-called 
conservatives, "who were.kfraid of a little 
woman," etc., for one day, and in tho evening, 
Bro. Wilson says/I threw in a bombshell, 
and set the convention by the ears, that had 
proceeded smoothly before. Now, save Judge 
Holbrook and my own, there were no other ears 
for thetn to pull. These they referred to as be
ing long, and hence the ope'ration b/ican^*  easy 
from the first, but Brother Wilson had none to 
pall. He was cheek by jowl with those who 
determined that Spiritualists should free their 
platform to the discussion of Woodhulltsm, 
whether they-wished it or not. Had lob- 
served in an attendance ho ridiculously small, 
compared with your pompous "call, tiny save 
believers in social license—In a word hsd it 
been a convention of Spiritualists ussembled 
as such, I shouldxbe the lastlo utterTword- - 
upon this subject, whoso very torms of ex
pression are so disagreeable to me. You, 
Bro. Wilson, broke with the Elgin Spiritual
ists because they determined not to have 
Woodbullism on any platform, which they 
might tender for the use of Spiritualism. You 
held its right to be there, and made it your 
platform in the first person, plural number. 
How came It that none but a few social free
dom advocates and listeners assembled at your 
call? Had the masses of,Northern Illinois, 
in common with those of Elgin, no confidence 
in it? Did they fancy that from /before the 
Chicago convention you have been present
ing a double face, nfflfeiing that/you are no 
Woodhullite, while you dp^-yojir utmost to 
force it upon the ear/of those who under
stand it quite as wel/aB yourself and do not 
wish to hear it. \

For the Week ending Pec.W.
• McVicker's tmtATKa^Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
Lotta, "Zip, or Point Lyndy Light.” After
noon and evening.

Hooley’s Theatre—Randolph street, be
tween Clark and LaSalle. "The Geneva 
Cross.”

Academy of Musio—Halstad street, between 
Madison and- Monybe. Engagement E. A. 
Sothorn. “Our American Cousin.”

Myers’ Opera-House—Monroe street, be
tween Dearborn • and State. Arlington, 
Cotton .& Kimbel’s Minstrels and Comicalities. 
“Simple Simon.” • - . '

Globe Theatre—Dcsplaines street, between- 
Madison and. Washington. Engagement of 
Birch, Wambold & Backus's Ban Francisco 
Minstrels.

You beheld the l^ortbern Association a' 
failure through your own error! You listened 
to the little group who\camo at your bidding, 
sehd.greetlng to their brothers and sisters at 
Jackson. Mich., in tlie name of the Spiritual
ists of Northern Illinois./’A victory for Rad
icalism," i. e. social fre<5aom, when the Spirit
ualists of Northern Illinois seem to have 
treated the wholo aflair with contempt. Did

mental sea of to-day, nor- -you 6eo your failure with chagrin, or is it 
what far-ofl shores of the what at heart you desired? And did you at the—------you desired? And did you at the

same-time wish to avoid the responsibility,— 
flrs’t, by affirming that Mrs. Severance, Jam
ieson and others, »greed with you that they 
would have nothing to Say on the social ques
tion at the convention; second, that by ex
ploding a bombshell against it I introduceiMt • 
Neither declaration was true. Mrs. S: shook 
her head very emphatically when you asser/d 
such a promise. They could not ailord to be 
so inconsistent, since they were there to assert 
that as their right, and had done‘so from the 
beginning. My opposition affirmed the right 
of free speech, and also tho reciprocal right of 
individuals and .societies to determine what 
they would hear—’ihe positive as well as tho 
negative right; alsp the equal rights of the so
ciety and tpe lecturer to determine for them- 

, selves the good or evil likely to result from the 
discussion of- any subject before thejn—the 
right to sav if it will interest or advantage 
them morally or intellectually to hear what 
in their Judgment, is covert sensuality, held up

□ rust tor thrust.
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It is really n pity «>ine good people,
so ready to make sharp criticism of old creeds, 
and keen exposure of mean lives,—-fit fruit of 
such dark dogmas,—and yet so thin skinned 
to auy criticism or exposure of error or mean
ness that copies under the guise of reform, 
freedom or Spiritualism.

Keeping out of personalities so far as possi
ble, and using due charity for errors honestly 
followed for a time, I put this sham of so- 
called "social freedom" among the errors that 
mu9t and will go to the mole9 and bats: anil 
meanwhile would see marriage made a just 
and equal covenant between true souls, who 
gladly and justly tell the world of their sacred 
relaiions, aud assume the high responsibilities 
—looking to future generations that may come 
therewith.

But enough, I mainly wished to call atten
tion to a strong and timely article you haye- 
had the good fortune to publish.

G. ll,Ji^I!llINS.
Detroit, Mich.

—;-------——
A HeAv Book.

For Twentydive cents, I offer you a book 
coDjutis niore truth concerning Christ 

ns-Apoalles, than has been given to the 
..... .a Htfice the Christian era. It is sifted 
from the New Testament, and from the his
tory of Josephus. One tells what was to 
come to pass, and the other what did come to 
pass. After giving their.deuble-meaning, alle
goric history.a thorough sifting, I cut off 
their notes and arrive at the following conclu
sions: That Christ and'his Apostles weic. 
gross impostors; that Josephus ami St. Paul 
were no one else but Christ himself, ¿Rter he 
had risen from the.dead, still had never been 
dead. I carry them through the Jewish wars, 
where their awful thrpatenings were fulfilled, 
and they had put their enemies under their 
feet, and one of their number on the throne.

Thomas Jones. 
vl5nl64in.

Little Bouquet.
We have received several letters of inquiry 

from sic month»’ subscribers to the Little 
Bouquet, saying that they had not seen it 
since the sixth number.

We do not send it longer than It is paid for. 
We can not ailord to do so. We must insist 
upon, advance pay, even if it be in fifty-ccnt in
stalments.

We will receive renewals ot new subscrip
tions at the same rate as if paid a full year at a 
time.

We hope onr friends everywhere will aid in 
circulating it among the children. It is the 
pioneer missionary for our Philosophy among 
the youth of the present age. * *
- Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, Illi
nois.

Try jt as a Christmas Present.

Mr. James T. Fields, in hia now. lecture'on 
“ Fiction and its Authors," says that Dickens 
told him that when he was-writing " Martin 
Chuzzlewit,” Mrs. Gamp kept him in ¿uch 
paroxysms of laughter by whispering to him 
in tho most inopportune places, sometimes 
even in church—that he was compelled to fight 
her off by main force when he did not want 
her company, and threaten to have nothing 
more to do with toff; unless she could behave 
better and come .only when she web called.

Mrs. ¿'hudwlck

Out from the depths
That -shadow'd his

Out from the mists and the vapors,
Where no beams of the sunshine threw 

Light on his curtained eyesight,
When'lhe heart was weak and sore, 

At rest from his earthly labors,
Our friend is blind no more.

s>-

We know as we gaze on him, lying
With bis hands folded over "nis breast, 

That his spirit, even now, is trying
To whisper of peace and.rcBt, 

To tell of a joyful promotion,
That his life ne’er knew before-.

That safe o'er the mystical ocean
^le has sailed, and is blind no more.

Fond hearts, as ye sudly deplore him,
Bright eyes, as ye gaze ou his bier, 

Ohl think' of the bliss that restores-him/
.To the lieht that he never knew here. 

Aye, weep if you will, it may soften
The pain as your eyelids brim o'er 

With the tears that but grace his collln,
While ye feel he is blind no more. —

is think of th» days he has wandered, 
thmgloom ana the darkness of night, 

How-hisbrain and bis heart has pondered, 
O'er tbWwisb for a gleam of light. _ _

How the violet, lilies and daisies,
\ Sweet gifts from nature’s rich 6tore, 
/Ne’er gladden’d his sight, while the praises, 

.Made him crave to be blind no more.

Then oft in th’e twilight hour, 
When the lamps are burning dim, 

We will feel an unseen power,
And kupw. that it comes from him, 

Wo will have some gentle token,
Frgm the beauteous sum.mer shore, 

-And we’ll hear*tbe  Ipw words spoken,
“ Loved ones, I am blind no morel"

Twenty five Cents pays for the-Reliqio- 
I’iiiixjsoi'hical Journal- for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions.

€itg Entertainments.
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Two promt
Brooklyn, those of D 
ton,'undertook to cell Beecher's ch 
count because it had not used any disciplinary 
power with reference to.Theodore Tilton's ab
senting himself for four years from tbeiruieel- 
ines, etc., aud was finally" allowed to depart 
without a word of reproof. These two 
churches came out rather imperiously upon 
the mighty Plymouth church wuich carries 
upon its roll csll the names of three thousand 
members, and fortified by some passage of 
Scripture which they fancied they had dis
obeyed proceeded to arraign them in^oug or 
two respects before they had tried them, and 
requested their attendance ata Common Coun
cil. Well, Beecher and the people who are 
drawn around him are not the people to be 
dictated to very much, and have swung con
siderably away from eccfeailtstical forms and 
bonds, and so they met to consider this matter. 
The magic of Beecher’s voice melted his audi
ence into a homogeneous mass of tears, coupled 
with a sense of their manhood and their ac
countability to God and their own consciences 
rather than to man. and they declared them
selves as a unit in favor of being an independ 
ent church, u.ot accountable to any other or
ganization. If these- churches will come out 
with a courteous appeal to Plymouth, asking 
them to meet with them in a fraternal consul
tation and not prejudge the case in any respect, 
their request niay^be acceded to. The Beech- 
erites, although taking the Bible as their stand
ard, dare generally to tiijqk jtiiil act for them
selves, aud many of them Ttfe Spiritualists in 
their belief. Beecher, himself employs a clair
voyant in his family, and some of his mem
bers patroniz: the magnetic healing of myself 
and others, aud for them to bear of the loved 
ones gone before seems to give them great 
pleasure. J3uc.li a chdTeh, as might well be 
expected, shows more humanitarian works 
than perhaps any other similar body in Chris- 
tendon,- and Beecher's answer to their chid- 
ings was overwhelming when he referred the 
fault finding congregations in the kindest 
spirit to the hospitals and libraries which 
Plymouth had founded, and. to the Christian 
activity which they had shown in every di
rection.

The Quaker's society of Schermerhorn st., 
Brooklyn, have made a break in their old cus
toms by allowing both sexes to sit together 
The young ladies and gentlemen were quite 
pleased with the change, and well they might 
bo, for the sexes ate healthier, happier and 
purer by dwelling in each others atmosphere. 
TEe next step of progress for this excellent 
sect, will be to have BiDging in their meetings, 
and not to neglect one of the divinest of ail 
things.

FULTON VS. BEECIIEIl.
The violent Rev. T. D. Fulton, the Baptist 

Hell-fire preacher,_'oK Brooklyn, formerly of 
Boston, is alarmed 'at the free spirit of 
Beecher.

“A crcedloss man, he "bays, is a faithless 
man. He is cut lose from truth, and he drifts 
whither the current bears him. Those who 
believe and think and arc influenced by 
thought have a creed, aud are bound by it and 
-will stand by it. A Christian's creed is a 
declaration of principles derived from the 
word of God. A njan without is a
man without a 'thought. lie is destitute of 
chart and compass. Whoever claims to have 
studied God’s word and is without a creed, 

. nruves that he lacks btaiu or logic or honesty.
'The-Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is in trouble 
not because he contends for the independence 
of the church, but because he did not contend 
for it before."

Thus gently docs Fulton talk about a man as 
superior to himself in "logic or thought” as a 
man is to a child. A man must be all wrapped 
up in the swaddling clothes of old beliefs, and 

~T5ouDd down by old forms before Fulton can 
believe him to he either safe or logical.

WINDOW PANE SPECTRES.

The Face of a Piomepruppenrs on Mr. 
Laughlin's WiUilow—It Appears 
According to a'-. Promise Made 
Previous to Death.

Faces at the window furnish a theme for 
poetry; bright eyes kindle at the coming of 
loved ones; sad eyes gaze after the departing, 
Fa^bs at tlje window are engraved on tho 
tablets of memory^ sweet and gentle faces of 
friends; of the near and dearly loved. They 
have passed away. They are known no more 
on earth forever. All of them bas perished in 
dust; all but their faces stamped on memory's 
walls. If the souls of the dead retain.identity 
and consciousness, if they, in their journeys- 
through tfio trackless void of. ether, deign to 
revisit this troubled earth, will they not at 
times pause at our windows and with rapid 
glance measure our worthiness by our employ
ments? Who shall say ? Who can know, for 
there is no sensitive solution with which to 
coat the glass, so that it shall touch the out
line of the ghostly shadow. The idea is un
comfortable, its concealment" desirable, that 
amid this visible, tangible world of men, is 
another, unseen, untangible one of spirit, 
which is constantly present, with argus eves, 
recording the fall of- every sparrow. Nine- 
tentbs, if 'not more of all the deeds and 
thoughts of the world were better unseen and 
unspoken for the parties concerned, and what 
will they say of a herald on the house-top, 
with eyes tq which roof and wallv and human 
heart offer no opacity? If this be so. none 
need ask the rocks and. mountains to fall on 
and conceal them, for rocks and mountains 
are as glass, and creation furnishes no nook or 
cranny where a soul ashamed of itself may for 
a moment skulk out of eye sight. -

Such were my reflections when looking at Uie 
Ktre-window, picture, which a year ago ex- 

1 thé community in Milan, and one of 
which made is appearance in the window of a 
Sandusky hotel. The various theories pre
sented to account fortfièse , appearances have 
never been mord"than conjectures often indic
ative of unpardonable ignorance._ Thatchem-
i—i „1..»— .„i— -t— t„ iLeigTass/by which 

>nd an irridescent 
------------------- ,.. n---- „.„sible, and when 
it is found that of a hundred Panca on\which 
this cloudiness and play of Colors arise, ¿lot ' 
mote than one presents any approach to a 
picture, this theory^ becomes still more prob
able, for this one might be froih chance, as 
clouds sometimes take the form of animats. 
That they are the work of designing persons 
is not for a moment to be entertained as the - 
structure of the glass itself is changed, and 
there is nothing’on its surface that can be 
rubbed or washed oft

T Berlin, and it was 
d and unmislak 
s .aroused, and the

rill presently be narrated, 
eemeil -t<> connect the pic- 

itli design, and gave an intent to it 
' it otherwise would uot possess So 

dim, shadowy and uncertain were the best of 
Milan pictures that it seemed that if the 

ttiy dead had broken the quietude of their 
tbers, while we sinning mortals reposed in 

inc arms of sleep, to pain’ each other's por
traits. they, too. had belter been asleep. A 
vloud.v pane in whicn one person saw a "per
fect” likeness of a' -prominent man, another 
thought a remarkable picture of a dog, aDd 
the writer failed to detect more than a cloud
iness,'which imagination could torture into no 
form, terrestrial nor celestial. I expected to 
find nothing more in the window o'fMr. 
Laughlin, and confess to being greatly sur
prised when the reality was better than re
ported. We were received by Mr. L. in a 
cordial manner, and found several others pres
ent, examining the picture, amongyyhom was 
Mr. H. Honk, the well-known agriculturist, 
enthusiastic as usual, and unaBished by ghost
ly paintfngs or ghosts themselves. Then it 
was on the lower right band corner pane of 
the lower window! jMt. Laughlin adjusted 
the lamp and when \vfr-gained the right pris
tine all exclaimed, it is Mr. Tucker. There 
wits the exceedingly characteristic features, 
th« sharp nose, the small and contracted 
mouth, the thick white beard, the short and 
snowy hair.

Not on the glass as a picture, but as an 
intangible shadow behind the glass, looking 
in upon usl That glass in the day time ds the 
clearest in the window, for it is washed and 
scrubbed and rinsed to wash away, if possible, 
the picture. But when night throws a black 
back ground against it, the light shines on the 
before invisible face. It is not drawn with 
sharp lines and light and shade well defined, 
and they who expect to find these will be dis
appointed - It resembles a dirnNteftuerreotype. 
The bright surface of the glass reflects the 
light, and only in one position cun the picture 
be seen. Then it is a shadow defined and un
defined, yet us a whole unmistakable and im
pressive.

On repairing to the sitting-room, Mrs 
Lauglin narrated the circumstances connerved 
with.the appearance, which I have spoken of 
as tfie legend. Mr. Hardin A Tucker was 
well and favorably known in this vicinity as 
one of the pionetir inhabitants, and au up
right, honeBt, intelligent man. He accepted 
the doctrines of Spiritualism, and was, as usual ■ 
with him, when he had come to a conclusion,

• fixed and unswerving in his belief. Shortly 
previous to his death, in conversation with 
Mrs. L , who is opposed to what sbd honestly 
considers a delusion into which many good 
people are misled, he said that it was useless 
for them to argue longer, but as he should 
soon discover the IruthTulness of his belief, 
and if he found it possible he would return 
and compel her to believe.

Said Mrs. Laughlin, "As I was sitting in 
the kitchen one evening, in last April, alone, 
a sudden Impulse made me look up at the 
window. There I saw the face of Mr. Tucker, 
looking in at me. I was terribly frightened, 
and yet I continued to look. I should Ibiük P 
steadily looked at him for half an hour. 
When I moved it grew indistinct, and I 
gained courage to take the lamp and leave the 
room " :

What shall wo say of this story and the at
tendant phenomena? Ils truthfulness rests on 
unimpeachable testimo >y. The stream of 
visitors it draws are necessarily annoying, and 
there is not the least gain to Mr. L pecuniar
ily or otherwise. In the great hereafter do 
the pledges anil obligations made in this life 
press on the soul until rede med! Are we to 
believe that the spirit of Mr. T. could not de
part from thik weary earth in peace until he 
had fulfilled bis promise, and, finding no other 
method, eithqr himself, or securing assistance ' 
of other spectre hands, fastened his shadowy 
features on the window glass? IT so, then 
the souls of the dead are good chemists, and 
possess some syj>tle photographic knowledge 
unknown to us.

•Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin bave no preposses
sion in favor of modern Spiritualism, in fact 
have been opposed to it. and derided it. The 
picture is the first "manifestation” they have 
witnessed, and may be considered decidedly a 
good one. Several liberal oilers have been 
made for it, but Mr. L. would for no amount 
part with it.

Mr. Iloak, with an eye ever to business, 
e.ven if his speculations be in the works'of. 
the sainted dead, made a bid, oil hand, for the 
use of that kitebeu for the winter months, 
proposing to make it a show room, a proposi
tion at once declined. As the spectre face 
came freely, it shall, says Mr. L , be seen by 
all freely, aud the hospitallty-Jj^ exhibits ■ 
is exceedingly approvable to the curious 
visitor. ’ <.

of Mr M It 
represented

Tlie Sherman Mediums.

leal change takes place in tl 
its transparency is impaire«?,/ 
surface created, is quite plat

tied, hands behind, and securely fastened to 
his seal; his feet, also, are tied, when desired 
by any one in the circle, and paper placed un
der bis feet, and a pencil mark drawn around 
them, so that the least movement of the feef 
could easily be detected The light, being ex 
tinguished. the guitar, tho violin, the bell, the 
tambourine, one. or all, begin to move like
thing« of life, and are whirled around the cir-r 
cle very rapidly, while unseen fingers are 
thrumbing the strings all the limo, and some 

Jjine's resting the instrument upon the head of 
one and another, or passing it around on the 
laps of each one in the circle. Then comeB 
the hand shaking of the spirit-friends, caress
ing and patting the head and face of someone, 
or more, and during all this time, Henry is 
either singing. talkiA, or making some signal 
by tyhich all know -he ik in his seat, and that 
he can not have any thing to do in making the 
astonishing démonstrations. Sometimes the 
person sitting at One end of the circle, places 
a foot on tne medium’s foot, while another 
person, at the other end of the circle, places a 
hand on the medium's head, and under such 
test conditions the demonstrations are carried 
on by Bpirit-hands, and a German organ, 
weighing twelve pounds, is wound up, and 
carried around the circle over head, discours
ing music to the astonished and enraptured 
skeptic.

It would be very difficult to give a minute 
description of the varied manifestations given 
at these seances. The object of the invisible 
operators’seems to be, to remove skepticism to 
spirit-presepce aud power to control physical 
matter, so as to identify themselves in a tangi
ble manner to friends in the fqrm. 
joyful tear has coursed down the 
those who have- fell the well know 
some dear departed one, while the eleciric 
kiss ot'soft.lips has touched the brow, and en
dearing words, perhaps the -name of a loved 
child or companion, were whispered in the 
ear with, such convincing power, us to elicit 
an exclamation of overwhelming assurance of 
the materialized presence of dear odcs who, 
they supposed, had goue tq

"The undiscovered country, from whose 
bourne,

No traveler returns.”
How often has it been announced that al n< 

very dislaut period in tbeJuture, under favor 
able conditions, the denizens of the spirit-work 
will walk with mortals, and, perhaps, occupy 
a seat by the side of ihosetyet in the form, and 
converse, as one friend c nvertes with another, 

advancing steps of/'those who come from 
mystic Shore, andJeayf tueir foot prints 

upon sympathetic hearts In the presence-of thu 
Sherman mediuuik, afford corroborating gyi 
deuce that we are rapidly drifting toward 
culmination of conditisbs, that fl-ill place u 
in daily and sali8fiictory\communication wit 
those who occupy the other shore of life.

\ T. M. Ewino.
Cardington, Ohio.

The Hollow Glob

Bit,. S. S. Jones:—No. 18 of the answers 
to your New York correspondent on the hol
low globe, in the Journal No. 12, reads as

"Another objection is found in gravitation; 
but therefis probably a line between the inner 
and quttfr surfaces of the earth, which may be 

* called the-ccntre of gravitation."
Let us see if we can not demonstrate this 

supposition to be a- fact. According to -sur 
present accepted philosophy, a weight dropped 
from a distance above the surface of the earth, 
will descend, increasing its speed with the 
squares of the distance till it reaches the 
ground.

Suppose the earth to be solid with a hole 
through it at the equator, and that into this we 
should drop a cannon ball, where would it go 
to? The first foot of its fall would .be about 
tbts same as if dropped above the surface of 
the ground, but when it would arrive ill half 
way to the centre, aTieaet, one-fourth of the 

, attraction would be behind it, and ,i,ts speed 
correspondingly reduced. When it arrived at 
the centre it would stop, onedialf of the at
traction would be on each side and all around 
it—the ball would be in equilibrium, and if the ■ 
earth were stationary on its ax s, sojt would-; 
remain; but, as the earth has amaxisl rotation, 
this loosely held centre canoNt reman so, but 
must separate and recede until balanced be
tween centrifugal force and\;ravitatiou; and 
this it would havp to do in lime, if Jlie centre | 
and all its surroundings were adamant, because 
two laws thus acting can not always be re
sisted.

The probability then is, that the earth, and 
all oti er bodies that revolve aroundAheir own 

■ centres are hollow, and the centre of gravity is 
in their shells.

Respectfully,
Wm P. Lippincott.

The veil of mist and doubt that separates 
(he seen froin the unseen, is gradually, but 
surely, being removed. The facilities for 
meeting and communing with “the loved 
and the lost,” are accumulating rapidly, and 
becoming more satisfactory to those who 
mourn the loss of dear' ones, and more con
vincing to the obtuse skeptic.

"Factgjire stubborn things," which can not 
be ignored. Spirits seem to be ready and will
ing, at al) times, to give satisfactory evidence 
of their presence, and of' their power to com
municate under favorable conditions. There 
are times and conditions in the history of every 
medium; when the proofs of spirit-presence 
and control are not satisfactory,- and may, 
perhapB, at times, seem very doubtful. This 
may, or it may not, be a defect of mediumship: 
or ft may be in consequence of inharmonious^ 
and untruthful conditions in the circle of in
vestigators. It requires time and experience 
for a physical medium-to rise above the pres
sure of external annoyances, so as to hold and 
retain an equilibrium of the physical elements, 
so that the spiriti can materialize themselves 
sufficiently to make the proof positive that 
certain pniinoniena are.“ci—— —*-
the medium. Such Ib the present status ui wo 
Sherman Mediuma. At present, I have more 
especial reference to Henry, the younger son 
of John Sherman, the whole family being 
more or less mediumiatic.

Henry 8herman has been, more or less, un
der my personal observation during the two 
years last past and I have carefully noticed 
the progress of. his medial development. In 
proportion to the growth of his person, aqd . 
the solidiflcatio.n' of muscle and tissue, there 
has been a corresponding improvement in the 
character and reliability of the spirit’s mani
festations in hia presence.

Henry ia how onlyelghteen years of age, and 
has bdbn usdd about fpur years, more or leas, 
for'/physical demonstrations in private, and 
also iti/publlc circles, at home and abroad. 

'Thclr'seances, at the present residence of the fa
ther, at Cardington, are attracting numbers of 
skeptics to witness thostrangejind unequivocal 
evidences of spirit-power. Henry is always

Vernon, Ia.-
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Attention Opium Eater« I

NEW YOKE C T

STYLE No. 75, Price, $250.
FIVE OCTAVE CABINET ORGAN;— 

. 2, Diapason. 3, 
nana. 6, 
■mu both
Euphone

STYLE S, Price. $190.
E OC IINET ORGAN:—

......5 STOP 2. IHapnwun. 3 Mel-
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Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur
nished with a sure and harmless specific -foi 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter Of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of five dollar» (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes' this generous otter for tho double 
pnrpoBe of introducing tho remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the coat of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one-month I

Address Mrs. A. II. Robinson, Adams Bt., 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in thtf ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship', that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Joub-

PRICES REDUCED
OF

on <sc Hamlin

icordance with reduction in cost of 
labor and material, the Aflson & Hamlin Or
gan Co. have reduced-prices on many styles 
of their Cabinet Organs this nihnth. . (-Srr New 

Lint, dated December, 18"S.)

NEW STYLES.

STY LE -No. 73, Price, $185.
FIVE OCTAVE CABINET OltUANi- 
I VE STOPS. -I — ..................

i.produced- outside of- ■ ’ 
le present status of tne

The Banner of Light Is kept for sale at the office 
of this paper.

Brittan's Quarterly for sale at this, office, price 
80 cents.*-  It is an excellent work, send for it.

FT. CALHOUN. NEB.—E. Reeves writes.—I 
can't do without the Journal.

DETROIT, Midi!.—Amelia/Ream 
can not do without the Journal tin

, 8AN "BENITO, CAL.-John H. Mathews writes. 
—Accept the aBsurancfeof our earnest admiration 
of your course. /

LOB ANGELES, 0>J7—iw'c.'Mlles writes.— 
•Yourxnobjp Journal As one of our most faithful 
friends, aqd we coulq not do without It.

CADIZ, IND.—J. W. Bond writes.—I am much- 
uloased with the position you have taken on the 
Moses-Woodhull question.

8MITHBORO, N. Y.--R. Spendlcy writes.—Your 
paperts very much neededjhere because it shows 
the Inconsistency of old theology.

8ALT RIVER, MICIL— A. W. Hawkins writes. 
—I admire the noble stand you havo steadily 
taken Id regard to Woodhull.
• WEST CHESTER, PA.—Mrs. 8. A. Darlington 
writes.—I am glad there is to bo a dividing line 
betWeen'the freo-lovers and true Spiritualists.

8TEBLING, ILb.-J. C. Hunt writes.—There is. 
not one in twenty of our society but most heartily 
endorse your course on the Woodhull question.

MAPLE RAPIDS, MICH.—T. P. Hoyt writes.— 
.Woodhfilllsm dies' out as fast as Its quality be
comes known, and Spiritualism takes .root 
therein.-. . '

TOPEKA, KAN.—I. G. Bunker wrltes.-May 
the good angels ever hover about your pathway 
and bless you for the good you are doing "for suf
fering humanity.
. WASHINGTON, D. C.-Jullss M. de Thouars 
writes.—The Journal has become part of the 
family. The "head" of the house says wo must 
Have It if ,it takes the last cent..

TH0MP80N,. MINN.-A. W. Pool writes.—We 
think the Little Bouquet a thing long needed. 
It is filled with Items for adults as Well as the 
little folks.

the Spirit
NEWARK, N. J.- 

Woodblill Weekly has In it 
Jersey Convention, ao-call 
slty convey an erroneous 
wbol^HHalr. The writer! ty delegates
present, when In fact tin t-Jiventy all
told- H prosy sennonizit asionul ex
ceptions, and an entire absence of euUiusUsm all 
through the convention cun be called a success, 
then the New Jersey convention of Woodhullltes 
was a successful one. The Newark Spiritualists, 
as a body, kept entirely aloof from the whole 
affair. The outlook of Spiritualism in our place 
was quite promising uutll Dr. Coonly came among 
us. We had hired a line large hall, elected our 
trustees pledged to them and to each 
other our hearty support, but alas for human 
honor, a Woodbull trump came along, and quite a 
number forgot their pledges, aud uuder tho influ
ence of the Woodhull passion, turned tbolr backs 
upon tbylr farmer associates.

OSI^EGO, N. Y.-C. W/Wbeaton writes.—I'm? 
truly tejoiced that Spiritualists in all natts of the 
Union, as I learn from the columns of tno-joi^Nal, 
are aroused and nmvtng In the right dWectlon, re
solved on measures which shall henceforth sep-’“ 
aratc them from a future association with a class 
of men and women, who call their filthy p^Cllces 
religion. Well, she Is understood ut last, since 
she no longer resorts to sophistry and equivocation 
to hide the drift of her inlamous schemes. How 
such a elAenlng virago with her shallow craftiness 
could have been tolerated so long by people pos
sessed of common sense, is-indeed a mystery. 
Before closing I would tender you my grateful 
thunks for your noble defense of Spiritualism 
when Its fair name and pure teachings was threat
ened with desecration by a band gf pollutlonlsts. 
Httfl you done otherwise you would havo been 
recreant to duty and justice. Heaven may 
bless you with a full measure of happiness and 
prosperity.

8. Montress writes.—I have been au Interested 
observer of the very many outbursts In consequence 
of the Hull and Woodhull scandal through the. 
Journal, and seldom witness so much earnestness, 
and enthusiasm among the pure minded Spiritual-' 
IstB before rushing to the rescue of our ppre and 
beautiful religion, so dearto tb.ose who have been 
fed with spiritual bread through the ministration 
of angels, as well as seeing, hearing and conversing 
with the dear departed. Many a sorrowing heart 
has been distressed throughout the whole decade 
of Spiritualism, with tho slanders of licentiousness 
being hurled at them as a body, fearing that too 
much of It was true, and a source of humiliation 
was crushing out the dignity of life, so beautifully 
vouched safe through spiritual phenomena,' that 
It could not be forsaken. Many-sincere Booking 
souls, with mournful accents havo asked the 
question, “What will become of Spiritualism, ’ 
while so many of Its prominent characters seem so 
loose In their, conduct, will It not sink Into 
oblivious disgrace?” Tho responses' were “not” 
As well might tho laws of nature fall, for Spirit
ualism Is founded on them:- as well mlglit the 
spirit spheres be annihilated, and the great mag‘ 
netlc center crumble and lose.its force, as for the 
enemies of spirit communion to stop Its onward

STYLE I’, Price, $110;
FIVE OCTAVE DOUBLE REEI» CABI- 

M'.TJHtUA.V. in plain case of solid black-walnut, 
with Automatic Swbll.

T\we prim will be \ound nometMng like <-nx half 
the price» commonly printed for inferior organ» bf lees 
capacity. It is an expedient of makers <f poor organs to 

, print enormptf» prices, from which great discounts are 
\offered. to present ths appearanceqf telling ¡0 each indi
vidual at a specially loig price.

i All Organs made by the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. 
Are VERY BEST In all their lntern.-d as well as external 
xhaterlal and w rkmanihlp. They contain patented lm- - probemonts found In nopthers/

Tht< Company have not snrunk from exhibiting and 
comparlni: their productions with tho heat makers of the 

All Important Industrial Competitions, 
and thoy have been UNIFORMLY awardod Gold or 
Sllverdfedals. or other highest awards. They received 
the •

First Medal at Paris, 18 «7,

TWO HIGHEST MEDALS 
diploma“^ HONOR, 

AT VIENNA, 1873.
Nor have they feared to submit their Organa to' 

judgmont of EMINENT MUSICIANS GENERALLY, 
tho opinions or ONE THOUSAND of whom that these Organs havo material superiority to others le printed In- 
full In a TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, which will bo sent

Organs routed, with privilege of purchase.
Catalogues and Price LU^tlreo.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO, 

Boston, New York or Chicago. 
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The AroerltBB Bee Journal,wMBr_>rEsUtbllshod In 1861. la now published atCblcaird, Ill andledlted by 'i. F. Clarke, • / iFvX Pn’rident of the North American Be? ¿JOe-X Keepers'Society. ,
yw > ,.The American Bee Journal 
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drama are ho faithfully porrlayvd. lhat, a» you are intro 
duccd to vac h In turn, you well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, ami the many point» of In
terest you are called to vislL T>\ b -plctc with
Intcrent from beginning to pnd ihj -eiidy pan-
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VOICES! , 
THE VOICES! 

TIIH
THREE VOICES!
W1TII SPLENDID PORTRAIT ON STEEL OF TIIE 

AUTHOR
WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The fact that this work has rapidly passed through 
Fivb La roe Editions is »ufficlcHic vi<lencJ that the book 
possesses merit It would be dmfcuji for u» to »¡>eak 
too highly of thefC ¡xtem». We have ever einev their flr»t 
publication constantly endorsed tjicni as one of the very 
BEST AND MOST EFTRCTIVE MIANS with Which lO BATTLE 
error, that can be used. We havii sold manv hundred 
copies but we shall not rest aati^rfed until every family 
where our Journal goes has a <K»py. We never fail to' 
sell a copy to our friends wben\|bey have once Been the 
book and read a page of IL The work contains food 
for all. The Phlloatipber peruse- page after page with 
Increasing xest arid woi derment. finding therein new 
ideas, sound logic, and the most c.evated reason, dressed 
In elegant and beautiful or sharp and pungent language, as 
the theme requires. The devout Religionist can here find 
new and sublime ideas.of his * Heavcnly'^FatijjQr,” while 
the fabulous God of Old Theology is held up In all his

■ hideous deformity. •
The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God In 

Hia Image, and has conceived him to be in hannnny with 
his (man’s) own development. Hence, when man saw 
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty 
and combaUvc.

Hign authorities assert that somo of the most difficult 
questions have been rendered plain in thlB remarkable 
book. For Instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of man are for the flnt lime reconcljpd.

No person, whatever may be their rcllgious^gUof ^can 
read these poems without benefit.

Tiie Voices Is printed from large clear type on heavy 
tinted paper artistically bound, and sold for $1.25. Full 
Kilt $J'.5O; portage 16 cents.

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Relioio- 
Phelobophical Publishing House, Adams st, and 5th 
Avenue, Chicago.
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Andrew Jackson Davis’ 
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying 

a Most Important Recent Interview with 
JAMES VICTOR WILSON,

Who has been for ^he past twcuty-five years a resident 
of the Summer-Land.

TflX FRISQ REVELATION IS ENTITLED 
THE DIAKKA, 

AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS;
xBBtNO AN EXPLANATION OF MUCH THAT U 

False ani - Repulsive in Spiritualism. 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.

Published in »tjlo uniform with all tho other works 
by this author.. : , A •

• For salo WiAoaiilo and retail by the RcllgioPhilo. 
kdams St, and Fifth Avo..
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ml give »hippnigdirections
A RED OBJECTS.

We hav ifty of object- neatly prepared and
mounted . r. well 4-:il<*ulntcd^for  vilh-

BOOK Ok THE MICSBSCWB.
^An tntereetlD^’ B<><ik on the Microscope, with.over 400 

the ubjecta will In: rent to any addre.e on receipt of “0
For sale wholesale and retail by the Kit.ialo-PHILO- 

norillCAI. l*t*Bl.lBltino  IIovbe, corner of Adame Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago III.

onty t-aniv .ever i>ubIiNhe<l Id 
Interewt of Science.

Amusing. EntcrlaiHing and lastraetive, to 
Young and Old.

It is the best Incentive to the systematic study of 
Natural History possible, and the most entertaining 
game in the market. No one tires of it'as a pastime, 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pans hour» in looking at« the'pictures o^" 
Birds and studying their descriptions.

esling, while the valuable information afforded by the 
fine engravings of birds ou one-half the cards and the 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a 
highly Interesting chapter in natural hlntory. TblB 
game of Avilude is an excellent addition to our home

Is offered, must insure for it au immense sale."—Chris
tian Union.

"We fully and cordially endorse the above."—Rel. 
Phil. Journal. _ z---- -

Prict, 75 cents, sent free by mail.
••• For sale wholesale and retail by tbjrReDgio-Phllo 

sophleal Publishing House, Adams 8L, Sd Fifth Ay«.. > 
Chicago.

In thia amusing game arc 6Q cards, 6 of a kind sad ton 
different kljidi. It can bo played bv any nomber of 
persona from two upwards. Im-name Is an index to Its 
character, aud its play afford» abundant field for the 
anltlvation of ready thought, quick eye and perception. It is sold at ths popular'prics of 50 cents.

TOTE ZM2.
" And they painted on the grave poets 

Of tho graves yet unforgotten, 
Each his own ancestral Totem; 
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,. 
Of tho Turtle, Crane and Beaver," 

—Longfellow..
There are 36 cards comprised in this game, all bear

ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and1 Domestic 
Animals. Each card has an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play Is quick an&pleaslng.

This beautiful game la especially intended for the 
amusement and instruction or very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal ratos to the trade.
• For sale wholesale and retail bv the Rcllgio-Philo- 

nophlgj Publishing House, Adams BL, and Fifth

sgo this month I wrote Mr». A. IL Robinson, 
medium, Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a

-. It. imp.iallalely tke»rrih.-d tor me. I did not get 
, »di the ingredients for ’he i<e»tornt!ve until home time in 
'June. llTi. | then comm, need using it as directed, and 
was encouraged. because it was (be ilrst application that 
had ■.•cun felt uis»n ’hr scalp,—it causing a smarting sen 
sat ion. I continued the nse of thl» preparation about 
three months, when 1 could see the hair startiiig in spots 
all over mj nrml. and I now hn.e a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money a.unot buy. 1 am asked 
almost every ua\ |,.,w •• and what I hud used to bring 

•ir ^7 'nii nnacconntably
emiii.-nl physiciane I had ciinsulted had 

my enraurr.L,. mint, but, on the contrsry,
IIW< ^' ” h*<

I*.-» i tfNiry, and ’.vill answer

Mr. Smith inclosed a lods of hte hair along with the 
above letter It is about one Inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color. «»ft and {lively as that of a yoang

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and fumishva the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
ar a lock of hair. She diagnoses tach cast, and com 
i>ouii«i»ihc Hair Kestoratiie to Bull the temperament of 

ch person whose hair restored.
The Restnrnnvi reproduce a good beao

ipullrant

'The New Wontlerl 

NATURE 8 HAIR RESTORATIVE!

Uon tarns no
Lead, no Litharge, no Nithatk of Bilvre— 
is not a health nor hair Drstküctívr.

Article» called by Its name arc dy«, and It Is well 
known that they destroy, not restore,She hair.

This It*  the first and only real restorative ever discovered.
It Ib as clear as crystal, pure ns amber—a delicious 

wash; having, however, a »light dust from Its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to Its original color by the simple 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at sEVENTVLypu will have tho 

hair you wear at keventekn or twenty-¿even, as Its ha
bitual use Is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes all tendency to hsadachss, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal anlmalculre, discoverable only with a 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the spW 
right to use. It destroys these, removes all Impurities, 

uctlficB and fertilizes the scalp—treating only caurtee.
Ilins out the Old, King in th«

DR. G. SMITH. I’aU'hU.»©. Ayer, Maas. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

fcW Send two throe cont stamps to Proctob Booth- 
xm for a " Treatise on the Human Hair." Thu informa
tion it contains Is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson A Raid, wholesale 
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn 8L, Chicago.

N. li. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Rellglo-Philosophical Publishing House. Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, ChicaAi. If your druggists don’t 

will send you six bottles for $3.50, for the 
iniro^ortr» ‘t In your place. Must be sent

UFI Xi LIFE EX PEfí I EN CSS, SCENES. INCIDENTS. AND CONDITIONS. Il I, TSTV ATI VE 
OF SPIHIT-LIFE. .1 X> THE Pli I NCI PL ES 

OF THE Mill UTA L PHILOSOPHY.

BY MRS MARIA M. KING,
Author of the " Principle ~of Nature,"

This volume, as its title Indicates, is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy II Is sent forth on Ils mission 
anjbng men by the author, with the linn conviction that it 
future slate by every method that can be devis« d by 
their teacher» iu spirit-life. Now tbal the “heavens are 
ng," and pien eau reçoive communications fronKsplrit- 
Hfe, nothing can be more appropriate than fur them to 
receive instruction as to the met nods of life In the future 
Btate, and the principles which underlie those rpelhoda.

Price, fl.00; postage. 16 cents
•»• For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

sophlcal Publishing House, Adatqa St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicego. * ‘—>—

RADICAL RHYMES. In anBwer to repealed call« th, 
Antbor'haa pnbliabod these Poems. They are written 
in the same bold and vigorous style that characterises 
his prose writing»/ Price $ 1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OB PSYCHOMETRIC-RB- 
BBABcaBs »ND DiscovaRi«». By Wm. and Elizabeth

■ M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has'taken a place among the standard 
Mteratnre of the day, and 1» rast gaining In popular fee*  
•r. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden . 
truths should read It.. Price $1.50; postage 20 cent«.

LBCTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURM 
or otm ftu« st. A great sdentllc work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THS IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS;- OR GKNB8IB 
a'S'o axoLooT. 80 pp. Price-, paper 25 cent,; postage 4 
cesta. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 centa.

WHAT IS RIGHT 1 A lecture delivered in Mule HaB, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price M 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON 8ENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common senso people. Third edition—enlarged and re- 
vised. Price 10 centsi-poetage 2 cents.

•HRI8TIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPHUTUALIBM 
atmuoa to caauTUnrrT. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
tsux. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 8CIMM<S$^_ 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 1 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, It cents; postage 1

For sale wholesale and retail by' the Rcllgio-Philo- 
Publishing Hous^,Adam, 8t. and Fifth Ava.,

rrlli.lt
Commofihcr.ee


' REL1G1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JO URN AL.
The Little Bouquet Orphan’« Fumi.Cure by Spirit Power through Mrs. 

Robiusons’s Mediumship.

Mrs. Agnes Worcester) of Pittsford, Ver
mont., who hitd long beett utllictcd with it 
complication of female coinnlainls, having 
her case,diagnosed and prescription furnished 
through Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, report
ing to her on the l'Jth December, says:

I a.ii still takiogthe medicine, and am hap
py 16 say that' I am gaining my health and 
strength once

I remain thine Yorevermore. z
Mrs. Auses Worcester.

like to see the turbid walers of Cid Theology 
stirred to their depths, they would do well to 
get hint to give a few lectures Address hlUj 
at West Randolph street, No. 107. room 20.

The Spiritualists > f Chicago should bear 
bis lecture on the 27th inst. for we are sure 
it will be highly interesting "The Mystery 
of Edwin Drood," as continued bv the spirit 
of D-ckens, is exciting much interest.

ijciu publications.

This fund we propose to use for sending 
the little getn of beauty to orphans In as many 
dill'erenl-families as the donations will pay 
for.
Amount previously acknowledged..........$25 57
I. A. Sundgrass, Reading, lows............. 1 CO

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed 
nt noble charity. We shall report.

THE BECKWITH $20
PORTABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACIHNE

Mrs M. E Fleetham, of Portland, Michi
gan, who had been tlllicted wilb-a complica
tion of female difficulties and spinal com-’ 
plaint for a long time, in her report says. "My 
health is the best T has been for a long time. 
I have received more beuetii from you than 
all other physicians that have ever prescribed, 
for me. Please send more magnetized papers. 
My spine nas been helped more by their uac 
than all other remedies.”

A HEAD OF UAIIi KES COKED TO A BALD HEAD.
H. H. Lashbrink, of Waverly, Iowa, writing 

says, "My son's hair is growing finely. He 
was bald six years Mrs Robinson’s Hair 
Restorative is bringing out a fill' head .of new 
hair upon the bald scalp.

"We have a 'free thought society’ organized 
here which promises well."

Twenty-Five Cents for Three Months.

Our tlianks are due tu those (loo numerous 
to mention by name) who have already sent 
us in lists of utw trial, subscriber*  for this pa
per. Roll them up, friends. Three months 
reading of the Journal will change public 
sentiment all over the country. Thousands 
of friends to Spiritualism will bxrtnade within 
the next three months.

How many will make holiday presents of a 
three months subscription to relatives, who may 
not otherwise ever know of the Journal, or 
of the philosophy it advocates?

The World’s Religion.

"The Bisbop ofLincoln, England, denounces 
the temperance pledge as unacriplural."

What harm would there be in doing just a 
little unscriptural work, for the good of the 
family, as well as for one’s self, even to the 
extent of taking temperance pledge?—[Ed. 
Religio Philosophical Journal.

Look over our list of Books, Microscopes, 
and Games, before buying Holiday Gifts.

Tub Truth Seeker bits removed to New 
York City. See advertisement.

Prof. Chaney has been ddlivering sot»e 
able lectures at SinTLosi:. California.

Aloonquin, Kossuth County, Iowa, is mark
ed out for a railroad centt'er

W. H. Mann sends $1 35 for Dialogues and 
Avilude, but fails to give post-office address. 
Please do so.

The Chicago Sunday Times' definition of the 
Bible is, “a confused encyclopedia of secta
rianism.”

Mrs C. M. Morrison, the healer, will be at 
Cincinnuti, Ohio, on or about tfie 20th of De
cember. * i

John Ladd—yourisreceived; wil/ comply 
with your request when you give pbst<pfflce 
address. ■ z
’ G W. Speakman, your remittance received. 
Please write and give post office address; will 

1 tiren credit.
A. E. Doty has been lecturing with great 

success at Willowvalc, New York. He spoke 
al Lake Port, Now York,-December 21st.

Ovr TnaNKS are due_to^Btother E. K-. Cha
pin, of Paint Valley, Ohioffortho nice apples 
delivered by Brother- Fr^nk May, commission 
merchant of this city.

Dr. Taylo.i of the F?ee Religious Society 
of Chicsgo is now located at 105 West Ran
dolph Street, where he treats lhe sick with his 
usual success.

A Good healing medium is wanted at 
Wrijtht City, Missouri. Any of that class 
traveling tn that direction will do well to ad
dress B. F. Wylde at the above place.

Bno. Pence, of Terre Haute, Indiana, is 
still battling nobly for Spirtualism. The Ga
zette for December llih, contains an able arti
cle of his in defense of the Harmonial Philos
ophy.

Bryan Grant, the lecturer, desires to call 
the attention of lecture committees to a change 
in his address. All communications to him 
by mail’ should be directed as follows: “ Bryan 
Grant, care C. D. N., 145 Broadway, N. York.

Don’t Forget to remit dues on lhe Journal 
immediately,. and if you would have your 
neighbors know what pure unalloyed Spirit
ualism teaches, get them to try this paper for 
three months at the, nominal cost of Twenty- 
five Cents.

The Truth Seeker speaks as follows of the 
Materialist, Yj. F. Underwood:

“ True, we have several warm and deter
mined Liberals who are devoting their time 
and abilities in the spread of light and truth, 
the foremoBt among them is tho champion B. 
F. Underwood—a Materialist of unquestioned 
ability, and he most-cheerfully gives the Spir
itualists full credit for tiie immense good they 
have done and are doing ju the warfare in fav
or of mental liberty?’' ' '

• Dr. Tatlob will lecture at the West Stile 
Opera House, on Saturday eyctilng. December 
27th, on the Mystery of Edwin Drood.. Dr. 
Taylor has created a greater amount of feel
ing in religious and dogmatic ciroles, by Ijis 
‘■'liadicai Discourses," in. the Globe Theater,, 
than any man that has ever lectured in Chicav 
go. The orthodox churches are in a tumult 
over it. If our friends in adjacent towns woulK,

The Popular H ienck Montht.v for .tan- 
Nary, 1N7-1, is ns -usual, a splendid htjmbei. 
The'iiiioni»iti-'>i it pret-enls is iutleed valuable 
to every rt Ib'divc miud. Tlie folio ving ritni- 
priscs the leading article’: Concerning Ser 
pents; The Theory of Molerule«; Past nod 

• Future of (■‘■nste.llatipn; Replies to Ctuicisib; 
Quicker than Lightning; The Enotio .a) Lan
guage of the Future; An Episode "n Riis; 

•elc. etc Terms $5 per. annum, or 5<c per 
copt > D. Appleton d: Cu., publisdicrs, jjew 
York

The Atlantic Monthly for January comes 
to us bearing the imprint of its new owners on 
its liLie page, and the impress of new talent 
upon its pages. The reading public received 
the announcement of the transfer of this mag
azine to new hands, with astonishment, and 
regret, as it seemed like a change in tbeir own 
personal relations. But the well known rep
utation of the new owners was a guaranty 
that there would be no deteriority in the pub
lication,' and judging friim tlm first number we 
believe it has aetjuired new and valuable ele 
tuents by the change, which »ill r-mder it far 
more popular than ever before. Now 
time to subscribe. Terms $-1 per year 
& Houghton, Publishers, Cambridge, Mass.

Eclectic Magazine. xThe January number 
of the Eclectic is at hand, and gives a brilliant 
start to the new volume for 1874. The steel 
engravings of this magazine are always among 
its most generally prized features,. but the one 
in the present number is exceptionally attract
ive. Il is called “Household Treasures.” is 
beautifully designed and engraved, and one’s 
first impulse on looking at it is to take it out 
and frame’ it for a more conspicuous place 
over tho mantel-piece. Of theMiterary con
tents of the magazine we can alwaj’s-apeak 
well, for the Editor’s gleaning over the wide 
field of European literature enables him to 
maintain a uniformity of merit and a variety 
of subject Buch as could hardly he equaled by 
any other metho J No magazine is more in-' 
strnc.tivc than the Eclectic, and the publisher 
is justjied in saying that it should be in the 
bauds of every man who would keep up with 
the intellectual progress of the time. The 
present is of course the best time to commence 
a subscription. Published by E. R. Pelton, 
108 Fulton street. New York. Terms, $5 a 
year; two copies, $!). Single number, 45 
cents.

The Galaxy is just entering on the eighth 
year of its existence, anil the January num
ber is a remarkably strong one. It started to 
be the foremost literary magazine in the coun
try. Entirely discarding mere pictorial at
tractions and strictly local connections, its aim 
has been to present each month the choicest 
possible literary bill of fare to its readers. It 
has aimeel to be thoroughly up to the times in 
the choice of subjects which it has discussed, 
and most of the live questions of the day are 
ably treated,in its pages. Its liberal policy 
ami high literary tone have drawn to it con
tributions from some of the ablest of our 
statesmen. Many of these contributions are 
of the greatest importance, and give an inside 
view of our current history .which could not 
otherwise bo obtained. Secretary Welles has 
given its readers an inside view of our naval 
operations during the Rebellion, and in his 
late series of papers on Mr. Lincoln and Mr. 
Seward has givenxmany exceedingly interest
ing revelations, vieivs, and acts of Mr. Lincoln 
and the leading msmhers of his cabinet on the 
great (|uestiiJns,]giiich engaged their attention. 
The Galaxy appeals to all tastes-—to those who 
require articles of thought and instruction, 
and for those who'read for amusement only. 
It is therefore welcome in every .family. Shel
don it Co., Publishers, N. Y.

Old and New begins its ninth, volume 
with a strong and spirited number, well illus
trating the double field, which is the peculiar
ity of this magazine,—Literature nnd Sociolo
gical Improvement. By some mysterious 
power. Mr. Burnand’s serial, "My Time,” is 
cut oil'in the midst of its usefulness, and a 
new story, called “The Way We Live Now," 
by a more popular author, Anthony Trollope, 
is begun instead. “Scrope,” the other serial, 
continues, and wil] have, apparently, two or 
three numbers more. A sprightly three part 
story of Washington society is also begun. 
But better than au/of these is Mr. Hale’s very 
humorojis-shortitory of "A Civil Servant."— 
a ludicrous prtjtjjre of the life and experience 
of Mr! John SSppi a professional office-holder. 
Several importantApublic topics are sensibly 
handled. Mr. Halt» in his introduction, has 
Btaled very ably what the American diplomat
ic, precedents provk about the '“^Yirginius" 
case. An anonymous, writer gives a clear and 
most interesting\history of the Panic. 
Then, there is a good history of the Boston 
Tea Parly-of 1773, a hundred years ago; the 
second of Sir. Tyrwhitt’s charming art-papers; 
one of Miss Hinckley’s' graphic sketches of 
“Country Sights and Sounds"; a careful and 
instructive notice of John Stuart Mill, and hie 
Autobiography; the poems aro some curious 
rhymed maxims from the Elder Edda, versi
fied by Myron B. Benton; some sweat and 
thoughtful reminiscences by T. G A.; and a 
string of jolly verses in Mr. Tyrwhitt’s papers, 
indicative , of a .-iove-stury element, mingled 
with his in-wisdom

The Dawning Light—That magnificent 
steel plab- engraving, representing the Birth
place of Moilrrn Spiritualism. heretofore des
cribed in prose mid verse in this paper, is 
sent to any part of lhe world, postage Lee, 
for two dollars. ’ Address R It. Curren & 
Co , Publishers, 28 Schoo) St, Boston. Mass. 
Il is all appropriate holiday gift, worth u 
ilozi-tt chromo premtu^i daubs. vlSalGtf.

\n ¡Excellent' Practice.
WbcN HUbt*cn* ’er8 write to Oil« office In regard to re

newal*.  chance- of postufflee address nr disconUnuauce 
it is an excellent practice tn cut nd and send along the 
Utile etxored monitor on which is a statement of each, 
persons account. It 1« always to he found on the margin 
of each paper where several arc sent together to the «me 
po at-office. and on the wrapper when sent single. When 
papers are ordered to he discontinued, be sure and s--nd 
the balance due. including three weeks In advance of the 
time as three number*  will as a matter of necessity go he 
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine. 
Those little amounts are important to um as publisher and 
Justice requires tuat each one shall deal honorably even 
in small matters of a few dimes.

Children Qflen look pair and Sick 
from no other cause than having worm*  fit the etomacli. 

BROWN'S VEtpUFUC.B COMF1 PS ’ 
will de.lr.b4- Worm- without Injury to the child, being 
perfecily/WIItTB and free from all coloriiw-tJ? other 
Injurions ingredient*  usually used In worm prepara-

CURTIS * BROWN, Proprietor». 
NO. SIS Fnltou st.. New York.

Sold hyJ>riiggi8l*  and Chcmlxli*.  and dealer*  in Med*  
Iclnea SLTWcniy.flve cent*  a Box. '

Wamtxd Auunt*.- Worthy the «peclil-»itenlk>n or 
olii csoTXMiT*.  —Colo’« Celebrated Knirtving. "The 
Voyaffe of Life." roprn*»nla  C'AUUAnorf, Youth. Man
hood. sod Old Affe, nothing like II ever offered to the 
American public—tare chance. Il II. Rn*»xix.  Borton.

V V15ul8t4

200 "IANOS sti ORGANS 
New and Neeontl-lltiiid, > ' Fli'M-Clm«» llnk- 
ern. will be sold al iMvevd Pflce» fur cash, d- on 
I lint al I nienti*,  in t'ity.ior 4><>iiiitry. tlltrliiK 
tlilH Flnnnrlal <TImIi0 m/l the llolidnyH. by 
IIOIIACE WATKljM 11J4OX. 4HI Broatl- 
wtt.v. than ever liefòrepITerctl in Sew York. 
Attènta Wanted to .ell Wnter'a Celebrated 

"Planoa. Conforto and ^trchratriil Organa.
Illuatrntcd CatalogueMmalled. Great In- 
ditcenienta to the Traile. \A large dlaeonnt to Miniai era. <'hurrhea.\^Nnndiiy-Nchoola.

THE REVIVALPOR TNK NILIJON l‘nIurtfed. yAPjf/r i/y/nt 
of llrvl vul IfrjTiinM ttn/i

NKii’" " I Will Never Camt Him Oft." ‘O. Be Sat
■ n,” • Alm ht Perafaded." ”Jx»irs Died to Save Me." Love to Tell the Stori ." "Save. O ìe-i h. Sate." ".lK>rs of Nazareth Pa«* ktu by" /Yì<t •Zìi rehf*.  nlà-jnr littHdr- f >*.  tr<h. 23
m.ii/zi; /-r hundred PubUth-’•. Il ORACI.
W A T E KM a SO X. IMI RtfHtdu ay. .V. » ). H

< vi5nli»t4

REMOVAL
From l’aria. lÍHnola. to Sew York’»

The Truth Seeker.
A Fearless, Outspoken Monthly, devoted to Science, 

Morals. Free Thought. LiherallMin. Sexual Equality. 
Labor Rcfo*m.  and whatever tend*  to elevate ard 
beiiclltthv Human Race.

Opposed to Sectarianism. Priestcraft. Dogmas, Creeds. 
Superstition Bigotry. Aristocracy. Monopolies, Opprea- 
sion, of all kind?, a« d everything that burdens or en- 
’l0i^Jnu?nila"1874^I|?W4l he*  doubled'In size tu a full 
Bbctit, ''x- /

T'-nns, $1.00 per year, d itlitg fr-tn the enlargement: 
or. 7ft cents per year beginning with No 1. and including 
the four numbers already Issued ' \

Tocncb snbscriher will he mailed iiLa-preinluni a vol 
liable Fifty Cent Book, entitled -

" CHILDWOOD OF THE WORLD.”
Iiy Edward Clodd. J.R.A.S . being a rt-prlnt from a late 
London edition. Tagivcs a succinct nnd Instructive ac
count of man jntic early ages of tbe^orld and in style 
Is well adapted to“fee <-oninrelieiisfou.<>^young and old.

Those friendly, w’the objects nniKpnrposcB of Tur. 
Turtii Skkkkk are respcctfnlly requested to givo II 
their support and encouragement. \

Sample copies free to applicants. Send I cent stamp 
. to pay postage. . .

D. M BENNETT. I-pfitor and Proprietor, aided by a 
among the leading miuds of our country.

Address, Box ItiM. New York. vl5nlCt.3

The Great Literary Sensation»

THE
MYSTERY

EDWIN DROOD

Twextÿ-five Cents pnyÄ for the Relioio- 
Phiu>8)Piii.cal Journal for thru month*, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions.

(.Vo/Zrr/ for this Dc/arlntcnt will be charged at the 
rate of twenty cent*  f>er line far every line exceeding 
twenty. Notice*  not exceeding twenty line*  fublithed gratuitously.} •

PoiBcd to the^plrllllfo, on tho Stb-of Do^cmbcr, 1873^- 
after an oart'i-llfe of 70 years, 7 months and 9 days, 
Mas. Manv E. Coss, of Wlllowvalo, N. Y., joined an 
angel escort In the realms of splrlt-llfo. ~8he had for 
aotno t'mo anticipated her dopartufe, and had tested tho 
merits of her expectations, through her guardian vis
itants. who were waiting anxiously to take her into their 
society. In a seance In the evening after tho Mrvlcea. 
which w.re by.tho writer, wo were Informed by her 
friond*  gone before,, that she was cared for and bappy 
Her charge was sudden, and'ear y and upon tho o>sket 
left u«, was the. plac'd calirr of baavon A. E Potv. : 
' Bno. Sbth MaBvnr, of St. Charier, Ill.,j>ksacd to tho 
iilgbor-Jlfc, on SatnrdajLjJcc. 80th Inst. Age. 73 years.

Buo, Marvinwsftor many years a woitby and ro- 
epected -citlzon'of 8t Cbayles, and an active business 
ma n down tolbe day of tho commencement of his last 
lllnosa--)e«sthan three weeka before his decease.

Charles Dickens,

I’ART SECOND

MYSTERY OF ¿DWIN>DROOD.

Ry th© Spirit Péu of

CHARLES DICKENS,
Through: a Medium.

RETAIL-PRICE, ;$2.00—at which 
price it will be sent by mail, postage 
free, 11' your newsdealer has not got 
»L

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
For sale wholesale and retail by the 

General Western Agent, the lieligio- 
Fhilosopbical l’ubl. siting House, Cor. 
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

ADTQ’nMP1PIi1A I l'ABDH A. GAMES. Kend/ora A it I I (t 01 it' tu.fi L Tack With theao Cards the drill Hirinq dfNentsfArimni'ilclaniadenieropaBtlnio— 
U-t II JJli lioslder innum'-rsbbi games, can be-played.

ANTI Teacher», and pupil-. and everybody, should til’ll .nrb’btm for Inrlriictlop and amusement. 
0 A WDQ Agent? "anted, to take orders'or these Cards 
Utllll riu.and roSrit subscribers for Thx.Ltobum. 
One pack, with book of Instructions, sent post-paid for 
dfty eta. Address P. H. B tTKfiON, Toledo, Ohio.• , • vlBnldtd-

Diploma awarded al (lie Great Amifrican^ Institute Fair. Xov. 15^.1873.

$20 Refiimh-Jv k"

Beauty. I lility and Strength

'Our four families

iill having s(iO ma-

chinos, all prefer the

WHAT A HOLIDAY PRESENT.

As we have fully expressed an opinion of Ils 
who are fully indorsing our highest expres 
as a specimen: _

prefer to let our patrons speak,
Wonderful invention. The following will suffice

1nl>," J. II’ Jlruiffs, Proprietor, I
. Y„ Oct. 2jl. 1873. I

Beckwith Sewing M
Gents.: The Machine has arrived, and the rounds and tested In our four families, where

there are-four ?tk) machines; and all agree that 'Die Beckwith is preferable b> rilher in sereral points. 
I’lcaee send me two books of Instruction for working the machine. We had one, but It 1b mlBlald or 
lost. Yours truly,

■I. W. BKIOGS, P. M.
Orders promptly tilled on receipt of 85; the balance, of 815; on delivery by express.

BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO
SS? Broadway. Rew York.

V15O13W

Threading lYIy Way;
^OK,

Hull||& Cliam]jßrlain’s
............... ELECTRIC
POWDERS!

MAGNETIC a(jd

Robert Dale Owen,

twenty•fevvn\cnr»’ <if the Author'" adventure",
error", experience"; together with remluiacencea of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years

Anthorof "The Debatable Land between thia World 
and the Next.“ ' Footfall«* on the Boundary of Another 
World."’etc »

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. 

p-reat Nerviûe and Regulator. 
A COMPLETE•• All Mr. Owen's chapters have been remarkable not 

only for the attrnctivcne^" of the, incident?', but for the 
light shed on many important social and industrial 
humor pervading them." ••••••

"Ono of the most remarkable work" upon Spiritualism 
that was ever wltten. deserving a lyugcr notice than 
wo have at present space to bestow upon it. It brings 
tho phenomena of Spirititall"i<. nearer to lhe doctrines 
of Christianity than any work w*  have met with upon 
this question, and the stories are told with u cultivated 
air ox truth and certainty which renders them very 
attractive. The book has been about equally ornisvd 
and denounced throughout tho press, but a)l have 
united in acknowledging its high literary merit and 
fajciuating interest '—fnter.Octuii.
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FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE 
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